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A BjUa4 f He Raia.
The fuTnarinj? " B.tJl vl of th Rtin" aopenrH in a

Ut nomher or me none journal. 3. r. Willis
VaptiiH ,n " "' , iu u tii nc BATS

winls re not onlj fir weefer thnn he could
V- - bat to the rerr tun or the fuLnz r5n. Abrn.

if Elr foe s "KtTen," no mourning mi-he- n
written sweft a "Tlie Billulofthe

'j The aathor is Mrs. Juliet If. L. CmpbeII,
ille, daughter of Chief Justice Ellis Lewis :

. u
last n!e&t, the frairrai.t Hly, '

' ft atately, wao, aod stilly, .

a her pallid chalice, gachrrlna- - whiten Iron Um mooo
Aikl tndlin like a wanicn,
Bertie th enchanted fanlen,
ree tosaed high and f.re lii yellow itar of bloom,

"
hiryUen flaahlng through th flrmamentcf June;
JThile tbe pUla

t fbreec,aaJqaiTerinftrae, foretold coming rain.

J Thi By badj ar-- aeauered
The tulip' bole b battered !

taM crown came rruahing down before the wind and raia;
Ah. dainty, summer lily !
Thy bed is dark and chilly.

, me ! the tnlip-i-m a naned for taaocelot Taae,
r, hi the gfoamins, shall teak its bower again.

, UothSes raia !

' with our lily maid, shall keep hi tryst again.

' In sooth, ft ia appallinf !

- The cold, relentless tillinjf
fary, d.vary plashing and daahing-- of the rain !

It raTlns at the cable.
All weather-staine- d and sable,

A1 flncrly drlres at MM, wit h cheek against the pane
tMiizg, matching, Mhel, whose tears mil Oke the rain,

Wnfoi rain !

At Vpinr, ievring Mabel, who tn are the nvaon would bin.

The mono that erst hath lighted
Hrr bxrer when benighted,

AcrBsrarine and mountain stream, o'er kirely wood and fIain.
T vaiUt he seeks hl lHjAtl-- '

Wfcos ruT npa are whitel,
A thus she pteU ao.1 intercedes, IHspel the mist and rain,
Tm geotie mouo, olwcured too souo, and goide him once airain!

Clinduig rain !

Oh stYm, abstain ! ob clouds refrain, oh Hearen withhijd the
rtin !"

T.
Camoved the Iealeocloailing
Tbe mark and dis.-aa-l shma-lins;- ,

Xahtl looirbt for hope and tight to Hearen look in Tain.
AUs ! expectant maiden,
Tby prearieMC atjol Is laden

Wii oameksa ars; an1 blindiog tears stream dowAhe chrys-t- at

pane;
A3 tint with rirp of anguish, and wet with drtring rain.

Drifting raia !

Tse tuxfie of his cumins we ne'er shall greet aln,
TI.

HI ta th-- dltant pnttrr
The tnmnlt and the eLuter !

Eis si steed, of Ka!k-b'-s breed, tramp np the grassy
Une!

9? 'tis the hni fox straying
. Toj near tbe ban-do-gt haying

It is the wild woifa galbip across the dismal plain '

It is the wail of stun., and a--e it is the surging rain
IHrginx rain !

TIth ceaaeh-- drop, drop, dropping upon the tortured brain !

tt.
I eannnc bear th sobbing.
The deep and labored thmbbtng,

rmn yonder frrge th-t- t In the gnrge beats iu great heart of pain.
See ! how its wil I lights quirer,
Adown the tarbiil rlrer.

Ob nntamed wares, from mountaiu cares, fast hastening to the
main

On milk-whi- te horse on lithe-tiab- td corse fast drifting to tbe
main !

Tjmcelt Tane I
Th fad of Tay, didst thou essay, ail swollen with the rain f

TV lily ben are atatMrel !
The tulip's hot i hattered

Tie runp-t- r. pru I aI free, type of Launcelot Tane,
Oh. moid am-mi- r ISe lilies !
Th-- churchyard m-a- so cfcm is s

T r thy h--1 up.i Its bed, and c-- thy fcrerel brain !
6odi rath npm thy dolor, we lay thee ia the raJ.i I

ChilHns-rai- n !

Ail r.ueucbed tbe Are of sick desire, out yonder In the rain !

TiR'ETT.
The imh who is proud of his mon er, has rarely

snjthJnz better to be rVu 1 of.

Vrmm lights its own fire, bat it is constantly col-leet- 'ns

materials to keep alive the flame.
Trees with donMe flowrs are, too often, the emblem

f friendship there is plenty of blossoms bat no
fruit.

TH art of conservation conists in the exercise of
two fine qualifies. Yna mnwtoripBate, andyoamat
7mtnfh:xe jrm mnt po5es at the same time the
libit of communication anJ listening. Tbe anion is
rare, hut irrmiiwtable.

It is a Tfree of imparity in a woman to lore a
stual man.

;

Hw independent of monev vc of eonse'enne is,
and how much happiness cAecondensed in the
hat Meat home ! "Saw

D A too ever see anything walk withii5S?es ? Tea,
n pe-ws-lk.

Vhen does man look like a c&nnon ball ? When!
Be Imlcs round.

Who, according to Shakspeare. was the wreatest
ehirken butcher? Cl.tulius, who murJered most
tail
J SHnuM procure! on credit be considered
bretches of trnt I -

'hi a man has head tche. and says it's the sal-
oon. yri mar safely conclude that he has been drink-in- ?

like a fiih.
A MgYoi4mx A man who did not trust to his
enmrr wrote in hs memoranduni look : " Must be
riH when I pt to town."
A Mrrm:r A man who married Mso Take, after

n. coarte.1 MI Lloyd. It was a Miss Take, I
wa re you replied he.

Fe whf. blow the eN in quarrels he has nothing
M with, has no rj:ht to complain if the sparks fly
W lis face.

A young U ly scolding hr bao for not sendine her
theoairof new shoes whieh he hal promised her,
wri-- s in Ttnst.ript a, follows :

" P. S. Thm shut ort to been oo hand and the
"efclsetion sticks oat abont a feet.

What is the reason," said an Irishman to another.
that too and your wrfr are always disagree ?"- repll ft, " we are both or one
" I; she wants to be master and so do L"
" Ton need 1'ttle sun and air." said a physician

to maMn mfient. " If I do," was the ente' replr,
J'il wait til! I et married." Bolus looked thouht-"'- .

and thouzht it ws hewt.
f it Blasb CoTnjxcTS. Spanish robbers are
T l te. An Fn-rlis-

'5 ""ad hy a ruffi in. "Sir," said he, yon hare
7 cuat on, may I treble you fii ?" The Enftlish--

,,r"r P5"! and told the fellow he was mis-k,-n-- Sir." said the robber. I now perceive
hit I n- - Will you Jo me the honor to eommani- -

J --or name, that I may remember it In my
prayers?" ,

Breach Swau." Mother," said a little girl,
"n yra old. I eoul I not understand our minis--

fn-d- he sai.1 so many bard words. I wish he
JonM preaeh so that litrle girls could understand
askV- - h? ? " Yes, I think so, if we

Soon after, her father saw her going to
minister's. " Where are yon going. Emma ?"

t. irM 1 " Ping orer to Mr. 's to ask binwretch smalL"a
eaii' w!iL!! " b5',l truth the Afri-- m

tin tony part of the w irld they may,
odi than " tber pU thr of na6oua?tJ!'Yn

Ur to'hlT01 10 desire." said young

ayoaB lreiiyt,wh:ayoa hae. and
A i I0 WbatJs.aakr?
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xauanu streets, Honolulu, II, I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Saxrsox ft Tarra, --
"

Boston.
E. I. Bai'.aaJt Oo -

M BCTLU, KUTH 4t II ILL,
Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 63 tf

fp COADT. r. S. WTLCOX. FBES. L. aUXKd.

R. COADV & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. 1.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Orixxell, Misttbs A Co- -, - New Tork.

Wil .rrs A Co., -
Wull. JTasco A Co., - San Francisco.
ALjf A (Jo., ... - Valparaiso.
O. F. Ibais A Co., - . Melbourne.
Basisa Bmothers A Co., . - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu. July 1, 1856. jyl-t- r

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends tbe outfitting of ressels from this port, to tbe
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen'
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Morca, Hathawat, A Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdrat A Co., .
I. R. Grees Co., New Bedford.
Jixu H. CoxcDnx, Esq., m

M-t- f W. O. E. Pora. Eaa., "

It. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Il'stoiulo, Oahu, Sandwich Inlands.

By iermisiou, he refers to
C. W. Cartwrigrt, President of Manufacturers' lusumuce

Cotnany, Boston.
Messr. II. A. Pirrtb, - - -- " - Boston.

Tbatkr. Ricr k Co -
Edward Mint Kbi.vox, - New Bnlforil.
Joax W. Barrett Soss, - Nantucket.
Pkrkixs A Smith, - - New London.
B. F. Sxow, - - Huuolulu

23-- tf

J. C. SPALDINft,
Commission Merctiaut, and Imorter. Ilon.ilulu, Oahu, 8. I.

Wanted, Bill of Exchange on thFU. S. and Europe. Con
sitnimenca frocn air-a- promtly attended to. Island pro--

uce of all kinds taken in exchange fur goods. Jy tf

AY. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and leal-- r in Oen-- ril Merchandise : Commission

Agent fr the ale of Sunr. M ws and Coffee, and other
Iland Produce. Axeur fir tbe Lihcx I'lastatiox. Con
sinments of all kinds of Island Pruduce solicited. Order
for Merchandise ppmpt!y atten.Iei to. 80-- tf

6CST. C. aRLCBEBd. , UCST REISERS.

3IF.LCIIKIIS & CO.,
Merchants and Ship Chandlers, II nln!n, Oahtt,

8. I. Stone store comer of Kaahumann and Merchant sts.
Money adranced on favorable terms for Whali-r- s bills on the
V. S. uid Europe. July 1, l&5d-t- f

TI. F. SNOW.
Importer and Dealer tn General Merchandise, Honolulu, Onhu,

u 1 :

II. II ACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Houolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

GODFREY RHODES,
Wbotesap! DeaW in Wines and Spinu, Ale and Porter, near

the rest Olfice, Honolulu. 4'J-- tf

C. A. ok II. F. POOR.
Importers and Cotnmiwion Merchants, Honululo, Oahu, 8. I.

ISLAND PRODUCE of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
in exchange lor goods. fo-- tf

TIIO.IIAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whalships and others.
Shipping farnUhed witn all kinds i t groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
Tr Mouey advanced for whalers' iiiils at tlie lowest rates.

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Maker's new fire

proof building, at tlie stanil recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumaiu streets.

Chronometers rated by observati k:s of the snn and star
with a transit instrument accurately adjustet to the
meridian of II molulu. Particular attention given to One
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44--tf

C I BICHARD3. H. W. SCVEBA9CB.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Luanda. 76 tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. L, under the A action Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

. TOS BOLT. TH. C. BKCCX

Von HOLT St IIEUCK,
General Commlwion Merchants. Honolulu. Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES It R EWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood EsMts. July 1, 1356--tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIftHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu,U. I. July 1, IMO-t- r I

IUiT KRrLL. CDCARD MOLL.

KRULL Si MOLL,
Importers Merciiants, Kaahumanu street Ma-ke-e's

block. July 1, 1456-t- f

llll'l. S. CASTLE. . AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in Oeneral Mer-

chandise, at the oid stand, corner of tlie King and School
streets, near the large Stone Chore h. Also at tlie Store

. formerly occupied by C. U. Naaiolsun, in King street, oppo-
site the Seaman Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. - July 1, 1856-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
. XT CTI O --CM 33 3

M-l- y Honolulu, Oah, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
.TJciCO iNT JE 33 X. ,

63-- ly Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Ouhu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods. l street between Nuuanu

awl Maunaaea streets. Honolulu. S. I. 11 tf

ftEORftE ft. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nauanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July tf

W. N. LAUD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paint, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fiat and King streets.

SAVIDGE Ai MAY,
Grocers and Proviaion Merchants and Coffee Boaster, King

street, near the BetheL July L, 1-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in Gnieral Merchandtae. Country Pro

dace such a Corn, beans. Bananas, Butter, Eggs, c.
63-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would I-

ntra hi frieuds aod tbe public, that he ha taken and J

fitted up tbe premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
3d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patrnnace heretofore so liberally bestowed. All order tn
the various branche of Building, Plana, Specification and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
H B DOORS. WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per

tnining to bouse building, constantly on hand and lor sale. Wi-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
fetanufiMurer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Makers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tub.
Foot and Shower Hatha, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tir ware. Ship work executed with

and dispatch, July 1,

J. JI. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boot aod Shoe of every

description Shoe Fimlings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Caif, Goat, Hog, and Bock Skin

' Trunk, Valises, Sparring Gloves, and Masks, Black
Ing, brushes. Hosiery, Ac. Ac Brick Shoe store, earner of
Fort and Merctiaut sts.. Hoooliili. I. July 1--tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet lUkar and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Oeweraasent Hons. 41 tf

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, APRIL 15, 1S5S.

gasinrss Carts.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
J amu F. B. Marmball, Treasurer, in the stace buililings, oc-

cupied by B. W. field, up stairs. 17-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New York Bard mf I'aJfrwrilrr.

The undersigDed takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
fc that he ha been duly appointed as Agent for the

New York Board of Underwriter.
13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

ACSENT FORTIIC
Liverpool Underwriter's Association. .

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship roasters, that he has received the appointment oi
AGENT at these Islands r the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

THE NORTHERN ASSI RAXCE COMPA- -
1 ny, (established 183d.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital l,359.7GO. Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Azent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL St MOLL,
Agents of thi) Hamburg and Lnlieck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. July 1, 1356-t- f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. AU avenige claims

against the said Underwrite rs, occurring In or about this
Kingdom, will have to be cenitied before him. July tf

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Sc STAPENIIORST,
Absent for Ihr

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant ets nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs timri times de Paris, pririenent le
public en general et les Capitaines de uavires
marchauJs Francis, qui visiteut les ports de ce
roy.auiue, eu particulier, que duns tous les
ens d'avaries, qui aurnientlieu dansces parages,
ils devrunt, f;nre constater et verifier les t'aits
devaut eux pour logaliser leurs reclamations
contre les k'fs ussiireurs.

61-- tf ED. II OFFSCH LA Eli ER A S.APENHOKST.

IIAMnURftII-TlRE.- il EN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risk against fire in and
about 11 iiolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCnERS & CO.

Hno ulu, Oct. II, 1857. 63-- :f

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have infiired iu thi oifice wooden buildings or

their contents within the nrecincts of Honolulu, that In conse--
seiuence of the continue erecti in of Isove and lii;h aooden
buildings close together ia narrow streets, no more risks on tim-- 1
ber constructions io the town will be taken, and the alrvaily
taken will ma he renewed on the expiration of their terms.

RObEllT C. JANION,
62-- tf Agent f ir the Northern Assurance Co,

J. 1Y. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

OiBce in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-o- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR Mi KIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, &e.. of the

best quality. Family Meiik-ine- s and r"rescriptioiis cart-fu- lly

prepared. Medicine Chests examined and reflttr! on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 r. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 6M.f

II. L. RULLIONS, .11. I).,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 7i tf

DR. FORD'S
OfHce and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, oppoyite Makee'

block. Ship' Medicine chests relitteil, and prescription
carefully prcpiired.

XT Hot, cold, vapor, showev and medicated Baths, at all hours
ly

CIIAS. F. ftUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United State Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. OrticC next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his pnifessionul ser-
vice to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Oifice hours from 11 A. M. to 2 r.
M., and from 4 to 6 r. M.

At other hours enquire at bis residence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, siljnining

the store of H. Hackteld A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tt

OILMAN Sc CO., ,
Ship Chandlers and Jpealers hi General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, U. I.
Ship supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l-y

IIOLLES Sr CO.,
Shin Chandlers ai.d Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise. Lnhaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for gioids
or bills. S4-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Laliaina, Maui, 11. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the L. S. and Eumpe.
Storage. July I, li56-t- f

JOHN THOMAS 1VATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

Honolulu, ami Lahaina, Muui. 44-- tf

R. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BILO, HAWAII.
Keep constantly on baud an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale shis and olliers.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the L. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasnnaMe terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest awl most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty wiUtout danger of losing them ry de
sertion. Mo ardent spirits allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

UTAI&AHEE,
AsenU for the Panakna and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo t

Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on band, and oner lr sale, at weir estaoiisn-men- ts

on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina. Maul,
Sugar, Mtdusses, Syrup. Tea, Coffee, and a large aud
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 167. 59-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ship supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS54-t- f

C. II. LETTERS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED i now prepared to repair orTHE all kiwis of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass rearing, shin fnrgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac on hand and made to

orner.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Abo one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water pow?r.
a-- t D. M. WESTON.

GROCERIES.
PANNY MAJOR Case tomato ketchup,PERCases cream tartar, cases saleratus.

Case ginger, case quinces in tins, Ac., Ae.
69 If C. A. A IL F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.

f5 A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,
exJ C7 near the Custom Bouse. Apply to

17-- tf C. A. A n. F. POOR.

NGLISU WHITE LEAD
For sale by

43-t- f
" ' A. Ji CARTWRIGIIT. '

WANTED.
TJAKBIU-APP-LY TO

8A-- tf T. tfOSSMAN A 80N.

CIAN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in case
KJ Focaala by

S4f A. J. CARTWHIGHT

Douses mti XMs.

FOR SALE.
--.TIIE LAND OF KAAMOLA, ON THE
4n3t ifkiud ol MolnkaJL consisting of 254 acres of Up audJL and one acre of Kalo laud. Said land is within three

hours' sail of Laliaina, lying around and contiguous to the br-fani- e.l

Kalaeloa Harbor, the prospective Port of Entry for the
Island ol MolokaL

This lai d is capable of pasturing forty or fifty head of cattle,
awl affords a fine opportunity tr keeping a Dairy. The pur-
chaser, if so desiring. Can have with the above property the
choice of five milk cows from a herd of fifty of the best Couri 011

the island.
For terms and further particulars apply to

O. II . GULICK,
A. K. CLARK,

&0-- Jt Or, E. P. BOND, of Lahaint.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupl.d by Williams A Jones. For
wiruculur apply at the oifice of C. C. HARRIS,

l--tf - Or, on the premise, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET,
THE PREMISES KNOWN AS THE
"HOTEL DE FRANCE," lab-l- occupied by Mr. Eu-iU- L.

gene Ual. These premise consist of a two-sto- ry Stone
building, with o e larye dining room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large mom and three bed rooms on the up-
per story t cook house, Ac. The buildings have recently h.-e-

repaired and painted. Apply to S. HOFFMEVER.
Lahaina, February 20, 1853. 87-3- m .

FOR SALE.
-- THAT TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATEt3t t the corner of King and .tlakea streets. containing four

I goml rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild-
ing's, now occupied by Mr. Savidge. Title f.-- simple. F ir
terms, apply to iJ-- tl SAVIDGE & MAY.

TO LET !
ONE CELLAR. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of V. Orenier, on Nuuanu Street,

ALSO

Two Stores, with Moms above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Men-hu- Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters. Ac. Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

86-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN AND DESIRA-ff- !J

bly located BUT HER SHOP, situated on King street,
iUL next door to tbe Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore
known as the Center Market." It is amply furnished with all
the utensils necessary for the business of a Meat Purveyor,
which can go with tlie premisvs. Terms liberal. For further
nfroni'ttion apply to Sft--tf JNO. O. DOMINI3.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
FOR SALE.

A desirable site, near the resi lence of Mr. Bartlett, con
tuiiiiuir one-thi- rd of an acre. Te: ms easy.

86-- tf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET.
"ZINC HOUSE.' S'TUATED ON THETHE II del premise's, fronting the main street, particu-

larly siiit:tlt for a good lar'er. Tmiis nKul-mt- e. Apply to
Lahaina, February 20, 1853. 87-3- m S. IIOFFMEYER.

"rooms to let,
FOR MECHANICS. Two good rooms in the

call.rd the " World's Eud." on Mauna Kea street, can
be had at a low rent, partly furuished. Apply to

87-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

TO LET,
A GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLING

Sk H'Hihc, and two other buildings suitable for lodging
An . with a spacious yarl, a gooI 1, bathing house,

and other necssary conveniences for a fiinfny, locatel niakai of
the large native church at Kaumakapili, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 15th of Fe'-r'y- ,

will please apply to Rev. L. SMITH.
Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1358. 82-3- m

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A FINE TEN-ACR- E FARM. ENCLOS- -!
ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE and ;

Outhouses, situited in Mauoa Valley, within ten minutes'
ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. BOOTH.

85-- tf National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. I'tai A
Alwe, and lately occupied by Ilenzp'r fr a res

taura.it. The ground is fitted with all the necessary fix-

ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second dw.
Als-i-, a good conk house and well on the premises. Tbe same
can easily he altered for a store or any other business

Kent low terms easy. Inquire of
7i-- tf vox HOLT A IIEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIR ABLE COTT A G E Ou Beretania

- ; street, within the enclosure of tlie residence of Henry j

i'At Maclarlaue, furnisheil or Unfurnished.
Apply on the promises or at tlie Commercial HoteL 77-- tf

FOR LEASE!
S THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

U') SE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
5,-- , Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good teuaut- - Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate1, on

"ENia oe west Bloc ui hoc uuc uiiiiiuvj iumi axiii w x'LulL streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.
Smithies, Esq. The cnttage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. Tbe above offers a
gfiod opjxirtuiiity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

G&O. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

V ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
ikUjL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee &

Anthon building, viz. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. AI '.rich A Bishop, suitable for

storage.
The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. ' Applv to
65-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRONfit lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the mouth or year.

in This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad
joining the store of

68 tf VON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAOK FOR SALE.
AA. THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

t;;j; sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
L"JJ Harder, on Kukni street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett. Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials hy Mr. Harder, lor his own occupancy, and ia sup
plied with water, bath-roo- m awl other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14. 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop' residences.

Term easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

I'. Ill' iirk pnrutu ni iimvn n irio .hw e.me' nf
sm Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buble A Co.
Tbe lower part is excellently fitted with

Km Sfcelvr and Conmlrra,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contain

Fire Spaclem Dwelling Rosasa.
And the extensive yard ia provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immudiately, if required. For

furt' er particular apply on the premiaa. or at
48--tf VON' HOLT A HEUCK'S.

-- TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

JL Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping room, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
tbe Ber. J. D. Strong. Posst ssion given on tte 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
62--tf , W. H. PEASE.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nunanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply u
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

83-t- f Merchant tract, near the Royal Hotel.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence tn Nauanu Valley, about a mile
aud a haU from town. Term moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. Jury 1, 1-- tf W. U GREEN.

imizn Carta.

P.H. &P.A OT7EITS,
IXPllRTKRS AND DEALERS IS

SniP CHANDLERY,
Ol FJiOtfr STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval store, Mes beef
Anchors, chain cables. Mes and prime pork,
Blocks, oordage, Pil.a aud navy bread,
Oars, paints aud oils. Flour,

80-l-y Duck, brushes, c, Ac

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodndi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions firnished also. Ship's

and Ship Chaudlcry, at Bosolclc PHICEjJ.
M halemen's Drafts taken, etc 71-- ly

Tn. II. KLLLV,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bill on the United State. 43-l-y

W. HITLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NUI, NEW ZEALAND.
'X7 Shipping supplied oe the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 6 S long. 173 38.E . 41-l-y

D. C. HCRl-ER-
. t. C. KXRR1LL.

.licit I F, R & llERRII.I,,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warebocss,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFKR TO:

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-fi- m

8. GRIFFITT3 M0RCAX. C. 8. HATHAWAT. K. r. STOKB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M inturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forties Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1858-t- f.

ROPE AVALIa AI)
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -CiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all ixes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by TUBES A CO.,

80-l-y 139. Front Street. San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WAIiTO.lT,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors, "

IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,
, San Frnuclaco, Cal.

W. JONES. FORMERLY OtCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully s iliciti orders from old frieuds, ami will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66--tI

TIMER, SEIiDEtf & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
N. 93 Front street, between Clay ana Mer

clmal slrrrts Saa Fraacisc. 6tt-- ly

8. R. MEAD. I. B. PURDT. J. 8. DIXON.

HEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Sanaonsn aud Commercial ata.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Su m Fraucinev, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLO UK, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. FEASE Si. CO. E. T. PEASE A. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Sau Franciscat Cain
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Baker.-)- ' Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra Sipkbi-iss- , for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
X7 Extra Self-risix- g, Haxall, Gallsuo, and other brand

of Flour, constantly on Hand and lor sale oy
68- - ly ' E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLFALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS,
116 Montgomery at., San Francisco. 66-- ly

BWK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY'- AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE ir PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE viz :

Old Lon Ion Deck Brand lea. Port Wiaem,
Sberrie. and all the choiosst brands of Chnnspnne,
Apple-jac- k, Piaco, Arrack, Cordial, Li--

ALSO Bilhanl Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, fool ana onao Bans, v 07 taiKn, rwt , tw.
Copies of Phelau's " Game of Billiards." 66-6- m

IIR ADS IIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California street. San Fran'

Cisco. California. 6o-- ly

A RARE CHANCE!
BOWLING-- 4 LLEYS AND VICTUALING

HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.
at the Boats' Landing Place. All new, subSITUATED and well furnished.

ALSO

63 Acre oT Land, with at Brood Frame
Cn2 HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four mile from

Hilo. About 25 bead of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole Is well secured by Ditch and Walt.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered hy
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. IB. 83-- tf HENRY 6CHRADER.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE M FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty --eeven acres.
Term low. . Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 2S, 1857. 44--tf

TO LET.
CONVENIENT LODGING ROOMS,TIVO pleasantly located within five minutes' walk of

the Post Office. Will be let together or separately. Apply at
the printing office of thi paper. 90-- tf

TALUAIHiE PREMISES.
a. FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

v. ' the store Premises now occupied oy tne unaeraigneu
65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET, r

SECOND Floor over W. A. AMrich Store.THE of 90-- tf J W. A. ALDR1CH.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the PoaO office. Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

II tS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. Thisc celebrated wine for sale by
a--tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

PLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale bys J. M. SMITH A CO.,
70--tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

TENT SPRINO B EDMMade to order byP , - . CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,

NE HORSE CART,o For alr by
61-- - CHAS.BRCWER, 2s.

ALE, la babeada, for aala byBURTON July 1. lAMMf ROiUXT C. JANION.

5 SIX DOLLARS PER AXXCM.(VOL.ll,.s 4i. WHULEXs. 94.

ait ranriscff IJvlnrt stents.

I.HFORTAJVT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing husiih-a- In any part of the Pacific

Ocean, will always Bud a Lnre anal Wcll-Selectc- o)

Stock of

French, Rritish and American
FANCY DRY UOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hushes Sc Wallace's,

NOS. 105 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Franciaco, CaL

Consisting in part of .

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbon ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfr
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collar, fancy cutlery i
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet artidss;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs j
Black feathers, bead, etc., etc

0" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
ET Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
ET One of the firm always ui the market.
OCT" All orders executed with promptness

and djspatch.
ET PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Ilnghes & Wallace',
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- 105 aad 107 Sacramento strttt, San Francisco, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents fob
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery, . v'

HUGHES k WALLACE,
103 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly 8AN FRANCISCO, CALirORSIA.

2l3

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SA E A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. - - - 66-O- m '

AlIEUIC VrV EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANX'ISCO.
MR. B A ILY SARGENT,

fA't Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil- - jijjij
if f sou's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel- - Wall

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, ue has made extensive aiteraUms and Improve
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There ha been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly funjbed. In point of comf rt and all the convenience
which hotel keeping have rendered irsentiaU the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotel The
best talent has been employed in tbe various department, and
the proprietor will et the biut tabl the market affords. Pal-c- cs

to srrr th ttmks.
The American Exchange Coach la always In readiness to con-

vey passengers to and fr m the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith baa
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEH ATI A HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the Eunieaii Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, wh has been eagaged in tM house since
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friend,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-o- m. Proprietor.

FOR SALE RY.TflE UNDERSIGNEDS
NEW BEDFORD WHALEQQ CijLS

40 coils NewYork whale Une
Whalemen's Oars, in set
Whalemen' slop clothing, via:

Monkey and reef ing jacket;
Striped flannel shirts
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory hirta;
Russia cap and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mitten; .

Best yellow June butter, in double package;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;

' Dried apples;
Carolina rices
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;

- Best do black paint;
Best do green alnt;
Spirits Turpentine.

M--tf A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

OODS BOUGHT AND OFFERED tor Ml atG reduced prices x

Tumblers, assorted Lamp, China Boxes,
Brooms, R icking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedstead,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting, . ,

Soap, white and brown.
Damask, Doors ami Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,

- furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales,
Charcoal Irons, Ac

For sale by
73-- tf H. DIM0ND.

N C H O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fce
. 75 Coil Manilla, 1 to i inch,

60 - Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do., q
6 Anchor, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lb.,
S Chain Cables, U inch, 70 fathoms each

S of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of ISM,
IS Cabin Stores, for coal or wood.

Vnr sale low by (14-t-f) J. C. SPALDING

CORDAGE. SPUNYARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag tines. Hook and Thimble.
Double and single block. White Lead, Chroma Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Unwed Oil, Gold Leaf.

. Jot sale by
62-t- f H. HACKTELD OO

. BLANK EXCHANGE!
HMTERCn A NT'S AND WHALE tlS xa2i'JX Blank, In acta, for aala. $1 W perikwen. ,

71-- tf R X. Wl.iT.'. 17.

1THOGRAPHIC POCTT, Cantata,
I v Poraalabr i

A. P. E
1

- m rantisca uJrfrttstsifnlj.
N"t

To the xTlcrcbants cf Ccnclula
AND TUB

SOCIETY ISUANDS.
BROTHERS. 8T CALIFOniTl APOLLACK SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., are now prepare

to receive Order aw their large and well seieoted atocfc af "

FANCY G00DS,v YANKEE N0TI0N3, &c.
Consisting In part of ,,

H.auery, gloves, silk and m handkerchief, suspenders, .

.iiirt.. eniimra- - laniew pumu. mates mncv wfwhwmaw.
Ladles' nd gsnUemen's belt, English and Assertoan eattary,
PUying cards, iha, brushes, sbeli combs, loufcluff rliiMil,
Porte moons irs, stationery, etc., etc. r,,:

''ALSO
Buckskin glnre. Riding gloves, mutlcal Inatraanenti, aad

. - great many articles too numerous to msnUoa.
They are also Sole Agent tor A. U. Pouack'"

Tmn Wavcb Paoor MATcaca.
All those visiting tbe city, will do well to aall and 4

' stock before purchasing elsewhere.
- POLLACK BROTHERS, B7 California at--,

San Fraaciaeo, CaioVinaw

XT All order left with Mr. M. M. UBSELL,
BKMulu, will b promptly executed and forwarded with th great--

r

2XV
X

VViaUC rgjjuri? -- ft?;
o 1 iif vmvr vnnvn nrs asvi as a a V V .

who bar tried it, tb best Tosrc and Arn-DTarart- w arer
presented to the Hawaiian puhlic

In New York City BuUata, N. Tand Ban Francisco, wher
the Turner Bros, first Introduced It to the world. It ha aecurad
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to it sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties.

Mm..m.. '- u n u r all nMUMnM I Sfk lM SM
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it la aaed by
auuit or luianta, wa enects are sun kwuuu. at ia rviuw.
TBOtTABLa, ard is composed of

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots t '
The Spring first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruit
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charm tn be ;
The op'nlng leaves, the bark of th lorest tree
Tlie bulbous root on mountain rV'pe that' mund
Tb preading vine that grow In marshy ground.

For aala by C. L. RICHARDS A CO..
SO--tf Sol Aaarr roa HoaoLtxc.

Dr. Ma. i. vzaipiuxy
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
SetcraiBneBtei mU. be-Iw- M itgai f.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Companjr't OSmt
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. '

Established In 1854, for the permanent cur of all nrtrat and
chronic disease, and the tuppwaston of onackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CXArKAT, H. D--, kst
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tb
30th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer ou dun. Mil of
women and children. Communication strictly cooCdenUaL

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J Caatw
xat, M. D., San Fraudaoo, California. .

70-S- ss

T th OwbcFm. mad PcraM In .created la
vrt .mm . a. n . j '
uoaiesnips in me raciuc vztzn

Ornca or raa Pasaua Rail-Roa- d Cowtait,
Nw Yoaa. July 20,187. I

The Panama Rail-Uo-ad Company take thi metbett
of informing those Interested in the Whaling busi-
ness, of tbe advantage offered by tbe Railroad
a --roes tbe Isthmus of Panama, for th shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the I'nited States, and for senJing out-
fits and supplies from the United State to Panama. - "

The Railroad ha been In regular and successful operatioa far
more than two years, and it capacity for tbe transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provision, Ac
ha been fully tested. Tbe attention of several Captain of
whaleship baa recently been turned to the subject of shining
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company ha made arrangement
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of thi Important object. A Pier, 460 feet long, baa
been built In the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Car are run to receive cargoes from lighUra or vessel lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspio-wal- U

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding In the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast --sailing brigs, be-
longing to the Rail-Ro-ad Company, and the Company is pre.
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New Fork,
under thrwa la Bills f Ladia at .the rateof sevaa
cent per gallon, if received at the Pier, and right cent per gal-

lon if received in the harbor from ship' tackle, charging Cor

the capacity of tbe cask, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha- lf cents per pound. Thi charge
cover every expense from Panama to New Tork, in case
the oil to sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Kail-Ro- ad Company, Insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payabl on th Isthmus or In New Y ru-
nt the option of the shipper.

An vesweis 01 we tsumpaiiy sail ivguiariy m mi'iiiiNiiiiiy,
the average paage to and from Aspinwall are about twenty
twenty-fiv- e day. Tbe time occupied In crossing tbe Ishssu I
four hour. Oil, during iu transit acnes th Isthmus, will ha
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered car, ana own
mar be assured that every care will be taken to prevent 1

Several cargoes have already been conveyed ta New York with-
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other good consigned for transportation ta the Baper-tntend- ent

of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, er to Wllliair
Nrlaom, Commercial Agent of tb Company at Panama, wid
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hank baa been appointed Agent at IIone
hilo, Sandwich Island, and ia prepared to furnish every rooaiaUe
Information to shippers. :- '

JOS. V. JOT; ft a naiy
Faaocatc L. Kins. ' ---

Agent Panama R. R. Co Honolulu A I. . M-Un- a -

i. c T7ATEnnArj
FOR SALE. AND TO ARUIVC 'HAS 860 bbU prime pork, A.

860 bbli mess beef,
100 bbl Haxall flour.

7&.000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in carta, bbl and baaf
Water cracker and Jenny Und cake; butter, in casks; .

Preserved meat, Raton cotton duck. No 2, S, 4, ft, ;
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat-s, oars, boat anchor;

Slop clot hing, patent blanket.
100 coil assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent; '

250 coils do do cordage, New Bedford wtnnracy;
1M coil New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and board from 1 to C inch ;
'

Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal In cask ,

China matting white, - wide ;
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b box. Jib pmga, Ka

fklo chip and Turkish amoking lobacoo, Man-i- ia

cheroot. No. 1 1 Manila cigar, So. f
Family cooking stoves, California and Island oat 1

- ' v

Jeffries' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Denni Maurice fgna
brandy ; eauterne wine, in cask;

brandy, In oases ; Hollands gin, Port and Mim
wines, cherry oordlals and liquors, la ease.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil, ; CUt

DOCTOn'fi one?. ?

P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FOSTG.and Merchant Street, remind th pubUc that b poplin
to devote himself to th treatment of Dukas of all kind, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Pars and Mkbici ef th beat
quality. H sells clao

Arsenic, etrichnlne, veratrlna, corrosive iiilirli.
Oxalic add. Be Ignaama bean, box vomioa. extant, .'

Prusaic aoid, aJonboL
Perfsisaiery.

Mask, extract musk, cologne, mvaadar
Windsor, noney and other aoapa.

Mlseellaareaa.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal,
Writing and marking Ink. Sai
Soda water, and other article too
XT Easily found when wanted. - eXl

HONOLULU 0AP
' .. ........ si w :t,l, :

W. J. BAT7LIITS ft CO ! t
js . inanaivu asa rm.mm bavw m

Xal and are prepared, with their
apply Baerrhantt and famllie with hard and en

Beat foot oU.
XT And always ready to buy er trade tor taSow, ahFA. ai

all kind of kitchen greae. ilF
CABINET-MAKIN- G.

rftHE UNDERSIGNED UAVITTO VZZ":.' '3
JL ed the sti ikxs of an experienced Cg- - rmai, taaaar xw

pared to make to order Spring Bwia, L't t L--:y 1 V
tresses. Spring Lounge, Ac Old SoCtt, !'-- , ' s 1
Chair repaired and 00 rraun',.i bav-i-. 'a I

. . .of all kinds mad to order. - f
Koa, Mack walnut, pin and taad Co" iiiaU ea) banat

and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, QM I ", - .

7-- tf Stewart' Old Stand, Hotel t, near coraer w a i. .

Fon SALC. ' ;

11 position Kail. hrora.WMiaea' Aat t I
do, haUea en rfsd Jeemy Lbr.'s. do . . ,
do Bronae Sootaaa. Fakauk listAw-ttxa- ef

eers' do. Counter do, iaom fU&M, i. -
wona,t:aua tanas.

zi-t- r .. . . v. v.. k 4

rm riABcoA-eLAr- s

1 :j,LfLi 11 -- t;

Cf.

Va,a-w- - . t.



CO R CIill, .

. , : '; trzDxcsDj r hvzhiitg, april i. ism.
, Wb note a vwy quiet we--k, with fcw or no transactions worthy

record. Th FnUft. Ui!y exprct-- d rrotn 8aa Vrancbee. win
probaMy brtowa Urge Hrbt, ixj her antral my crate rm
lwlnl to trade. The ihlpn-r- nt o Boston to this port were
rtry isn, at the m account, fcr the season not only la balk

:

' ka I vatae. Tb tuk Alefit, which Wk BnaLnn th i&rh
. quite a kt II vessel, aivl hrr earn not neartv ao

alaaMe aa the ftrrt iprir packet osoany brm. The proba-WB- ty

is that V entire rprtni shipnv-n- U fnn Boston, win be
tte aaaaH aa cmopafcil with prerioo years. The cause of this

teeee eomarrcial panfe atd cooseqoent contraction at
rredi Em, as weU aa the etvulnn to the manufacture

; f Maay roods solely adapted to this market. The commercial
an financial disasters La Hamburg and Bremen may also ope- -

w eh-c-k the iwjprrtaxlr n an gtxiU (or the present.
The eenneoer Kamei, frnm Lshalna this raornlnr, bring 300

bam! sperm oil from the ship Levi Stviuck, which is being
transhipped by the ship Eiit 4- - .

IXOUR Hawaii a has advanced to $19 a barrel, at whittt
prtot there ate small tab. The stock of Hawaiian is a little
over 200 barrel ia first haovia. Haxall Is scarce.

. tCGAaV There hare been no m fbr export ; small Jrbbiog
lea to tow trade, at lie frr fir quality. In ke, aoJ sales at

anetfcm of 12 kejta, stained, at jc 9c For the first time In
'1 months has thrre been anything Eke a stock of sugar accu-
mulated here. The Xrcef and JCalnmit, from Kauai, brought
aach a fan load on If mdj, and the Sloi Keiki broocht a smaU

' Tot ha E. Maal, wIuTe the Stlty twnapht 13 tone from Hilo.
. ' the time the tv-- xt packet Irares fnr California two or three
laore small schooner loaas will hare arrived from the variooe
plantations, which will aire as a Tcry coaaMerabte stock. -

GRAIX Orainnf aft" kinds f hnre feed is quite scarce and
la demand so aIo with bran and shorta.
, . SHO ES Stock of most descriptions are abundant frr present
wauls the demaad through the summer wUl be llsht. .

IU WOOD he supply has been rery short the paat two
Wests 1 safes at $10 $13 50 f cord.

LATEST DATES, received at thin O flier.

aaa Fnuaeisca - Var. 6 I Tar! ..... Jan. la(aaajna, N. 1. - IVK. 12 I llofietcong ... Jan. 2
tfew tor - rVb. & j Melbourne, N. 8. W., Jan. 27

- Feb. 18 I Tahiti ..... Jan. 2

Ships Mails.
For Sis Ttascmco no esse! op.
For l.iatHA per Kaatoi tomorrow. ' '

POIIT OP SOtfOX.TJX.TJ. n. I.
ARRIVALS,

April Am wh h Mvto Theresa. Conn, fm Hilo. off and on.
8 8ca J. D. Carr, Cut. 21 dars from St. Bartholomew's

' iy.
. . . 8ch KamoL ChaJwtck, from lhatia.

9 Am wh bark Java, Lawivnee, fin Lahalna, olf and on.
- ' Am wh hark Drum j, Cole, trom Lahaina. off and on.

--Am wh ah Iliberma, Amlrews, from IeJtair.a, off am!
- on.

10 Am wh ship Omen, Whalon, fm Lahaina, off and on.
10 Keoni Ana, Richan!s,frim KauaL

f I Am wh ship Orron, Tohey. from Lahaina, off and on.
I 11 Sch Moi Keiti. nail, fmra Khalui.

11 Sch Kalama. Watwn, fn Kcat
IV Sch Kanv-hameh- n IV, fin Khala-1-1

Sch Sally, fn-- Hilo.
11 Am wh h ItriKbton. Tucker, off and on.
11 Am wh sh CrfK Waiihintrton, Brfghtmao, oTand on.
11 Am wb sh Ocean Ware, Baker, 10 months oat, 180

p. 1400 wh.
12 Sch Excel, Antonio, from Kolna.
It 8eh KamuL Clkadwtck, from I.ihaina,

DEPARTURES.
.iprfl 8 Sch Warwick, from Lahaina.

. 8 Sch ABce, t SawillwiU.
9 Draper, "andf-rd- , fir Kodiack

- a Dmot, Cute, tie Och-itsk- ,

Hihemin, Andrews, r Ochntftk.
- ' . " Mart Theresa, Vvx, fnr the Northward.

Java, Lawrence, fcr the Northward.
William Wirt. ! ne. It Arctic.

' . Christopher MlrrheU. Manchester, fur the Arctic.
0 Sch Mary, BeniU, tue K iaai.

' 9 Bltkx, Brwm, tt the N' rth.
10 Metropolis, C'snstnck. f r Kodiack and Arctic

. .10 Flnrt-U- . Fish, f K.liaek.s
10 O ih, Aoerin, In K liack.

i4 10 Waialtta. Law, f ir tbe X wth.'
. . '

' 10 Omejra. Wh iloo. f. r tLe North.
. , , 10 Thomas McVjuo. Pttskett. t'it OchoUk.

10 Orernn, T t, f r Onhftsk.
10 Sch Kanv.i. Ouvlwick. f Lihaina.

. 10 RLtck E!e. Fiher, f New London.
. 10 C.'ujtr. Eiwarii, f r th North.

' ' 1J William Tell. Autin. t.r the Nirth.- 13 Sch Keonl Ana, RMnr-f'- . fnr KanM.
. . . 12 BrightTo, TncVrr, (nr Kodiack and Arctic

12 Oen. Wahin?ni. Brichtman, for Koiiack and Arctic
13 Sch Excel. Antnnio, T K tiui.
13 ch MH Kriitl. Hall. r KahoIoL
14 Pch Kaiama. Watson, f'W NawiliwilL

. 1 S-- h Maria Mirfteno, f. Lihaina.
1 Sch Kamehameha IV. f.)T Kuhala.

MEMORANDA.

XT CapC CoU. of schooner J. D. Carr, from St. Bartholo-atww- a

Bay. reports haTing spoken. March 29, huitnde 20 S,
Vmirknde 134 3 SO W, etipper .hip Santa Clous, 7 days from
tan Tranciaco, (ur Eon Kem wished to be reported.

- Laaana, April S-- We hare had 40 whaleshlps In port this
pring two at present at anchor in the harbor. Ship Levi

Zlarkuck Jnst came to, 300 brls p. Capt. Andrews goes out
. Blaster of ship Riktrnia, in place of Capt. Booker, who leaves

Ker rick.

EXPORTS.

For Nrw Lorons per Black Caele. April 102.563 lbs
srhaleoone. 1 cask ds 1 brl do, 43.000 gHaa whale oil, 3,500

if do, 3 brls stosh.

. '.. VESSELS IX rORTV-APR- IL 14.
, ; H. B. M.s stemh!p Ttxen. Moore.

Am dipper ship Klita r tila, Loot.
Br hrij AntiUa, IUrn.

-- ' - wsauraa.
- Chip Yspoleon III-- , Mcrell I Brig A rate, Cnmrtock
Mart ftelaware, Kenworthy j Oaha, Fehler

Itlaek Wrrfcr, Brown Tktoria. Fish
f " Frances Palmer, Orsen Sehr T L Frost, Spencer

la Eipreied frena Fwrrijra Perte
" Am hark Yankee, Smith, is doe duly fimm San Francisco.

The bria; Hero. from r Kmt, will be dne abnnt April 29.
' Ana ehprwr hrioantine Jnnephine, Baker, sailed from New

. York Jan 12. doe hero May li
.. Tbe Am ship Aspania is dne from Aeapolco.

BHcUh hri Becorery, Mitchell, will be dne from Taneourer'a
Ismnd anont May 1st.

Am sch L P rster. Morre, with cargo of lumber to ITacUeld
tt Cew will anon be dor.

The Am clipper bark Melita. of II. A. Pierce k Co.'s line, was
ts aafl ft ue Boitnn trie Ilnonlnla direct. Feb. 20, and will be dae
Lsre Jnne 20, whh nvrr-hao- ri to B. W. Field.

Am clipper hark Melita. nf FI A line of Bnaton and
Tlnontalu PaciO'ts. was Ut sail from Btieton fnr Himntaln direct,
Feb 20, and will be dne here Jane 20. with milse to B W Field.

Ship John Marshall, Pendleton, fhm Jarres Island, wi:h
roann, ahont May ft.

IATER-ISLA- D TRADE.

From Labaixj per Aaria, April 5200 brls Irish potatoes,
30 empty boxes. 500 pumpkins.

Brom Laaaa tr Kaovd. April 0 1 anchor, 2 chains, lot
. sooDfes. X try p". K oW cnr.ppr. 20 exay eaaScs, 1 cask floor.
A In old hjn, 1 do pi do, 10 teoxes hreail, 4 keen butter, 2 hoe, s.

From Kbtxt per MA KHii. April 11 50 mat skins. 9 in'arts Ttnecar, 6 lo molasses, 54 kers Ninr, 10 bags Soar, 2 do
wh-a- t, 2 kes batter, 3 hoes, 1 honse-fram-e.

' Fmm Kirai per Kalama, April 11250 lialf brls snjrar, 423
do, 84 brls mntawirs.

i Frsas Karat per Excel, April 11 44 half brls soar.
From Kacal per Keii Ana, April 10 2 hones. 1 Jackass,
cords firewood, 4 krrs batter, 10 cs dry cods, 4 boxes tea, ft

. lavs enro, 31 hiles, 1 lri taHow, 20 bndls pot, ealahaithes do.
. Few KAZAh aer Keon Ana. Atnl 12 JO cases drr rood. 12
. L mdls boon iron. 7 hrls blacksmith's coal. 4 keits naiis. 10 bars toJoar, caooes, (0 d-- ck passengers.

Frnas Hao per Salty, April 11 OS hides, 195 goat skins, 13
teaa angar, 10 deck passenger. f

PASSENGERS.

j coasTwisa.
For Km, Ilawaa per Jhn Dnnlap, April 1 S If Atkins,

.1 sons and 1 daughter, D Frediscn, and 10 on deck.
Fmea Lautva r Maria, April 4 Dr. Kinney, Aying, and
ethers, ami 10 on dk.
From Karat -- per KaXima, April 11 II A W'uleaian, A Ar

rher, a-- d 21 ot .teck.
' For Lamarsa per Kamoi, April 10 Capt Bigelow, Mr Phil-
lips, MHs Chamberlain, Mrs Arery, J 9 Greene, E II Bailey,
Mrs Bailey. Achoir. and 9 on deck.

; From Karat per Keoni Ana, April 10 A McGregor, one
ether, aad 10 on deck.

DIED.

la this city, last erenlnr. rery suddenly, Mr. Osnaoa Fatsx.
r ratirw nf lrrland, ahott t5 years of see. Mr. Frri waa for

a pa.t thirteen year a te'pected resfdent of Hoooralo, and
eaa a wior and (bar etaUrea to mourn hi loss.

POUT OF LAIIAIIJA.
-- 4- ARRIVALS.
. XarA 31 Vrmaa, Mar, from 154 ip, 100 Toyage.
,Afrit Herenles, Atheron, 60 sp.

. Bark Droeao. Coir, cteao.
P surge m. Btuoo, Jones, irom xaioaauaao, xw p.

3 Diner. its, clean.
Washington, Brigbttnan, .0 tp.

DEPARTURES.

rt XareU, BiOlasa, for Kodiack.
U Oay Head. I wen. torraise.n Brighton, Tucker. t Ochotai-I- I j ed

liasika. ni-ra- nt fnrmir-- :
jrl 1 Chriopher ariteheTi, Manchester, to cmtoe.

i V DnaaA, Slay, lor Kodtaek.

T-t- Branson, tor Donolala.
" f " a.ra, Lnwrenre. toeralss.. - V Pun. Cote, for Ochoti if.

, Andrews, 6 Oehetak.

i 1 r AIT. TCTULAR RANGES.
- bVM anA win da a

. TS j, ul. jfJ. v. . s .
jj. t.ioP- -

'01
u

SPECIAL BCSIXESS NOTICE.
Papers ready for mailing can be procured at oar counter,

neatly done op in wrappers, fire oopies fbr SO cents or twelve
copies lor a dollar.

Ttftas. Six Dollars per anno.ni.
Single Copies 12 cents each,

aaasrs roa rae covxcbcial. AOVcKTusa.

Lahaina, Maui - --

Makammo,
C. 8. BARTOW, Esq. .

. Maui ' --

Hilo,
L. L. T0RHERT, Esq.

Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaikae, Hawaii Capt. J AS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii - - TUOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
A'o'm, Kauai l)r. J. W. SMITH.
Sam Franeineo, Cat L. P. FljiitR, Kan., Mer. Ex.
tew Bedford and V. S. B. LIN DSC Y, Ed. fchlp List.
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Commercial Advertiser.
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Mrcn has boea written and more Bpoken in
derogation of the police of Honolulu, and tbe
impmseioa ia given to tbe casual observer that in
the metropolis only does 'the evil complained of
exibt, while in all other parts of the kingdom,
under the same general police system, no fault is
found with these officer of the law ; thus limiting
the complaint to a personal one against the mem

bers of the Honolulu force. The fact has not
been fully recognized that the police system itself
is radically corrupt, and that therein lies the cause
of its inefficiency and objectionable characteristics.
At page 209, of vol. 1, statute laws, we find the
ftjllowintr aa one of the eeneral .rrovusions" of0 -

the Act to Organize the Executive Departments

The prefects of police shall receive one-ha- lf tbe
fines imposed upon apprenenueii uenencrs irom foreign
vessels at their respective ports, and one-ha- lf the fines
imposed upon wrong'loew and diaturbers of the pub
lic peace by them arrested, wnetner tue penalties oe
secured by bona or not to him.

The above section applies to the Sheriffs of the
different islands, those of Maui and Oahu
being ex officio prefects of police for Lahaina and
Honolulu. Ecfidos the " ono-ha- lf the fines im
posed," the prefects at these two principal ports
are by law allowed to tix a long list ci lees and
commissions.

On referring to the annual report of the Min
ister of Finance for 1850, we fiud the total ro--

ceipts from the " Bureau of Fines and Penalties"
throughout the inlands for the year ending March
31, 185G, is set down at 25,436 93. This, how-

ever, under the foregoing statute, represents only
the govrrnment fhare, or one-ha- lf the amount of
fines paid into the various courts, so that it ap-

pears the prefects of police or Sheriffs of the dif-

ferent islands received during that year the sum
of 25,000 for their share of the fines and pen-

alties." - The largest portion of this was un-

doubtedly received by the Sheriff of Oahu, for we

learn from the report of the Chief Justice that
up to January 1, of the year under consideration,
the courts of this island paid into the treasury
some 12,000, while thow of Maui produced less

than 4000. Lest the uninitiated should deem

that this sum of is intended as pay of
the police department, we will state that in the
appropriation bill for the same year will be found
an item reading thus : " Tor support of. police,

29,600." Add this to the " bonus" of fines
and penalties, and it appears that our govern-

ment actually pays over 50,000 per annum, be-

sides an unknown amount of feisand perquisites,
for the support of our model police establish-

ment.
This system of diverting a portion of the fines

imposed upon wrongdoers into the pockets of the
police is but a premium for oppression, and has
resulted, in every country where it has been tried,
in the utter demoralization of the force, and its
liability to the charge of using its power for the
benefit of individuals. In Australia, where a
police system like that of these islands was ini-

tiated by the British government, it was found
to be productive of anarchy and the most shame-

less abuse of power, and the colonists loudly
called for a change, the necessity of which the
gjvernment was not slow to perceive and act
upon. The immoral tendency of allowing an
executive officer of government any proportion of
the receipts of his department will be apparent to
the most superficial observer, and wh a police
officer should be considered as an exception to the
general principle, is difficult to imagine. It may
be argued that the active police thosa who
make the arrests and procure the convictions
are paid a regular salary, and receive no juirt of
the fines. True, but the person to whom they
look for their monthly stipend docs regeive one-ha-lf

the fines, and who can doubt the extent of
his influence involuntarily exerted it may be
upon their vigilance and activity? No one ac-

quainted with the peculiar characteristics of the
Hawaiian police, whether in the court room or
on the street, will deny but that they manifest a
keen interest in the conviction of finable offenders;
and it will hardly be believed that this is merely
the result of a loyal solicitude fur the majesty of
the law. Our army swore terribly in Flan-

ders," says my Uncle Toby ; but their oaths were
of another sort, though not a whit more terrible
than those of a policeman. --Without question,
many a man has lieen unjustly arrested by our
police and afterwards unjustly fined through
their hard swearing. But theiSheriff cannot be ex-

pected to personally investigate the right and the
wrong of every fine, the half of which is placed
to his credit; occupied, as he is, or should be,
in duties which give him but little time for such a
surveillance, no matter what his inclination.

AVe call for reform in the police system, and
this demand we are not alone. AVe are in re-

ceipt of numerous charges and com plaints against
the police individually, which, tracing as we do
the main causes of discontent to the corrupt sys-

tem itself, we refrain from publishing. The
government finds a task apparently quite equal a

its ability or inclination in the collection
and expenditure of the revenue, and we cannot
look in that direction for suggestions of reform.
But upon the Legislature, soon to lueet, we would
urge the importance of a repeal of the existing
police laws and the reorganization of the force
upon an entirely new basi?. In order to obtain
good and trustworthy men for the positions of
head of each island police establishment, it will
be necessary to offer a handsome salary. The
difference in the amount of fines paid into the
treasury will more than cover this increased ex-

penditure, and should there be any fear of a
plethora of cash, or that government will make
money out of sin, then reduce the number of
finable offences and introduce instead a little
more wholesome bodily restraint by way of pun-

ishment. In no other country save this is the a
police organization intended or allowed to bo pro-

ductive of revenue, but is simply instituted for
the protection of life and property, and the due
execution of the laws. Whatever is more or less

than this, is a public abuse, and calls for reform.

Sinoe the foreiroinir remarks were nut in. tvne.. .0 0 t t
we have hgnrd that in theNew Code, which it is
understood L about finished, the reform which
we advocate is strongly recommended, with the
proposition that all officers of the police be plac- -

upon regular salaries, instead of being al
lowed, aa at present, a portion of the fines.
This is as it should be. Were the proposed
Code published, however, as wo have frequently
intimated it should be, the beneficial effect
would be found not only in the preparation of
members for their legislative duties, but in the
satisfaction with which the public "would receive
those intimations of proposed reforms which

'

they are entitiad to expect from a legislatiTe
comSiaiion, even. ''

,
f

A Chaster sa Sailsrsi '

A stranger passing through the streets of Hono
lulu, in the busy season, is struck with the pre
ponderance of the sailor element in the miscella
neous throng of, workers and idlers who crowd
the public thoroogh fares. Groups of sailors
may be seen, chatting on the - sidewalks and
corners, or rolling hither and thither, or rattling
away on horseback in the direction of some one
of the vallevs and plains that encircle the town.
But wherever seen, Jack is always the same

jovial, generous, and reckleea fellow, ready at a
moment's notice to drink, to fight, or to share
the last of his hard-earne- d dollars with a friend
Sailors seem to constitute a sjrt of Bociety by
themselves, distinct from all other classes. Their
sea life, which debars them in a great measure
fVom home privileges and enjoyments, and im

parts to them a peculiar roughness of exterior
and bluntneto of manner, at the same time tenda

J to unite them in a nort of common brotherhood,
I and gives an individuality which the followers of
no other calling pobsess.

The sailor ashore is a very different leing from
the sailor afloat. On shipboard, Jack is a hard
working man, and his life possesses but little of
tliat charm of romance with which story-write- rs

are so apt to invest it. it is a lite ot exposure
and peril. Hard work and no phiy, constitute
his routine of action, and he is, for the time
being, the slave of an absolute depotism. Every
thing is subject to the control of his master, the
captain of the ship.

But when on shore, freed from the irksome
restraint of ship discipline, and no longer dread
ing the pound of the unwelcome " eight bells,'
with its hoarse accompaniment of " Tumble out,
you starboard watch!" ho very naturally gives
himself up to the enjoyment of the moment, and
resolves in most casas to recompense himself by a

jolly spree" for all the hardships of the past.
When he has a pocket full of shining dollars, in
the liberality of hi3 heart, he cannot lest a mo
ment until he has distributed them. lie in
strongly for the diffusion of capital, and, what
with the numerous friends that, stick to him
like leeches in his prosperity, and with all the
thousand injrenious wavs whieh liaveleon deviled
for the express purpose of enticing money out of
sailors' hands, his pile disappears like magic. It
melts like rosin in a flame. It passes away like
a nr.st in ttio moruin? sun ; ana iwore ne is
aware of his loss the treasure which seemed so

has slippxl into the possession of bar
tenders, and storaelerks, and stable keepors. The
plersant chinking whieh his pockets g:ive frth
at every motion is succeeded by a gloomy silence,
and his hand comes forth empty from the desolate
recess.

Xo man works harder for his money than the
sailor, and no man is more prodigal in expending
it. While it lasts it weighs upon him like an in
cubus, and scattering is the only thing whieh af
fords relief. Curious ways lie takes of spending
it, too, and curious pranks he sometimes cuts up.
A story is told of one old tar, Jerry D.:ano by
name, in the little seaport town of Marblehead,
New England, who on his arrival homo from a
long cruisj took a fancy to hire a horse and
chaise for the afternoon, and haveagood ride, all
to himself. lie drove away from the hotel in fine
style, and as he made the tip of thelonglash curl
around the nsek of his spirited steed, one would
have thought him a professional jockey. Thi
was about four o'clock in tha afternoon. Towards
sundown he waa seen returning in the same vehi
cle, and at the sanij dashing rate, but in an alto- - i

gether different style. The chaise lxxly wasminwj
the wheels, and it thumped along over the uneven j

surface of the road, jolting and jumping like a i

grasshopper. Jerry was inside, in a state of high
gle holding on with loth hands to the sides of
the carriage, except at intervals when he took
advantage of a comparatively quiet moment to
whip up the horse. The bottom of the chaise
was worn through by the time he pulled up at
the door of the tavern. The vehicle would not ;

have held together one hundred yard? farther, j

And as Jerry stopped from the carriage a smile :

of triumph illumined his weather beaten features, :

as if he felt that be had successfully accomplished
a task that would have done honor to the endur-- i

anco of a Mungo Park.
i4 Landlord," cried he, " I have had a fine ride,

and shall not fail to recommend you to my
friends."

" But, Jerry," exclaimed tho horror stricken
host, " where are your wheels?"

" Wheels!" responded Jerry, turning around
ar.d observing for the first time the extent of his
ljss. "Well, I thought she gave a heavy pitch !"

Riding is a favorite amusement of 6ailors in
Honolulu. It is a common thing to sec a party
of merry tars on horseback in our streets. Some of
them, perhaps, are pretty fair riders. Others
sway about on the saddle like a ship in a heavy
sea : and if perchanco the bsast strikes front a
canter to a trot, they bounce up and down like
an India rubber ball rarely, however, losing
their balance or their seata. Jack is a free rider ;
and it is not to be wondered at if in the ebullition
of his spirits he sometimes gets into trouble for
fast riding. I li considers ten knots a desirable
rati of speed in a horse as well as in a ship ; but
in the case of the former he has not quite so good

command over the helm, and for the avoidance
of accidents trusts rather to the chances of obsta-
cles getting out of tha way titan to the use of
the bridle rein.

A 6hips forecastle often contains a curious
medley of characters and sometimes not a little
genuine talent talent which, if properly devel
oped by education on ambition, would 6hine forth

brilliant star in tho firmament of society. It
was our lot, some years since, to make the ac-

quaintance of a forecastle genius and a queer
looking genius he was. To all appearance he
was nothing more than an ordinary, ignorant and
dirty Irishman ; and yet he was withal, an unu-Bual- ly

fine scholar in every department of polite
literature. He had received a collcjriate educa
tion, and his mind was stored with the choicest
gems of the old Greek and Latin poets. He was
familiar, too, with all thegreat writers of modern
days, and could converse upon the subjects which
ho loved with an acuteness of reason and eloquence
of thought rarely met with in any position. But
he liked better than anything elsa to draw forth
from his chest an old, well thumbed volume of
Horace, and pore over its contents in the few lei
sure hours at his command. His mind was like

treasure in an iron casket, sealed to the world ;
for his ambition reached no farther than the fore-
castle.

All sailors are architects in their way, being
famous hands at building castles in the air. The
veteran's dream of perfect bliss on earth is gene
rally centered in some favorito ideal of rustic life.
His thoughts wander away beyond the bearing of
tho ocean surf and buoy themselves among the
woods and fields of the country. Ho Imagines
himself the occupant of a beautiful cottage with
honeysuckles climbing over its porch, a garden in
front, and a field of waving grain in the rear.
Milk and eggs have taken tho place of salt junk
and hard biscuit, and the murmur of the leaves
and tho carols of the birds are music far pleas-ant- er

to his car than the whistle of the wind
through the rigging. . All that the happy pos
sessor of these blessings has to do is to sit under
the shade of an apple-tre- e and smoke his pipe.

Sometimes, indeed, though comparatively sel

dom. Jack actually does turn farmer, and if his
roving habits permit him to stick to the busine.

he : generally makes a good one, and finds that
there is really more satisfaction in plowing the
turf than in plowing the waves. He is a little
awkward aV first, but ho soon " learns the
ropes," and can hoe his row with the best of his
fellows. About a dozen years since, a yonng
sailor in New York State, disgusted with the
very smell 'of.' salt water, took a fancy of this
kind into his head, and hired himself out on a
farm in his native county., lie gave great satis-

faction the first week, and at length, one pleas-

ant afternoon, his employer so far trusted him as
to send him with a team, to haul a load f pota-

toes from the field, about a mile and a half dis-

tant. Jack started off in fine spirits, flourishing
his goad and shouting. " Haw, Bright ! Gee,
Buck ! " in genuine rural style, as he disappeared
over the brow of an intervening hill. But the
afternoon drew towards a close, and he did not
return. Sunset tinged the hill tops with her
golden hue, and twilight began to cast her shad-

ows over the plain, when the farmer, fearing that
some accident had happened, resolved to start in
search of the lost one. He found him as it is
said at a distance of about half a mile from the
house, busily engaged in beating vp against a
strong head breeze ticking the oxen from one
side of the road to the other, and grumbling not
a littlo because the wind would not haul a few
points and give him a " good 6lant." With the
advice and assistance of the farmer, he arrived
safe at home, and bade farewell to sea tactics
from that time forth. At the present time he is
a flourishing farmer himself, with as charming a
wife and family about him as is to be found on
Long Island. '

. .

The sailor is, from his position and mode of
life, peculiarly subject to temptation. His ac--
customed exile from society causes him to relish
with increased delight the pleasnrea that sur--
round him when on shore, and yielding, very
naturally, to the seductions that beset his path,
he often plunger headlong into the whirl of dis-

sipation. But his vicos are generally faults of
the head rather than of the heart the results of
thoughtlessness rather than of a deliberate inten-

tion to commit wrong. His heart is big enough
for the whole world to dwell in, and always
warm enough to prompt a generous welcome and
quick relief to a distressed shipmate or neighbor.
Mrs. Eliza Cook one of the best of modern
female poets says :
"The dark blue jacket that enfold the saiWs ninnly breiut,
' Bears more of rM honor than the stnr anil ermine vert.

The tithe of folly in his hel miiy wake the In nrtsman's mirth,
But Nature rouitly owns him as her child of sterling worth."

Seafaring men are proverbially short-live- d.

We seldom see an old foremast hand. Some few,
indeed, linger around the wharves of cities, earn-
ing in their declining days a bare subsistance in
the capacity of shipkeeper, or in some other po-

sition which does not require the active use of
his powers. Old sailors, however, are rare
They seem to drop away mysteriously from the-worl-d

of men, before they are far advanced in
the sere and yellow laf of age. They disappear
from the stage of action, nobody knows how, or
where, and even if missed they are quickly for-

gotten. And perhaps after " life's fitful fever,"
their eternal sleep is as sound, their rest as sweet,
as those of many who make greater pretension to
goodness and virtue.

NOTES OF TIIF. WEEK.
Thirty Years Aoo. We casnally mentioned last

week the demolition of the " Old Charlton House" at
the foot of Ka.thumnnu street, and in conversation
since with some of the old residents we have lorned
some interesting ficts respecting the history of that
old house old for this country, where civilization
itself dates back but a few years before its found-

ation walls were laid. It was in 1827, when Mr.
Andrew Anld and Mr. James Rnddack (the last
named over ten years deceased) undertook to bnild
an adobie house for Mr. Charlton, the then British
Consul for these islands, on the same spot where the
stone building recently stood. After getting the walls
up, a heavv rain set in nnd one side of the house fell.
when Mr. Charlton concluded to pull down the ndo--
bies and build of stone, which was done by Messrs.
Auld and Itud lack. "I little thought," said Mr. Auld
to us, while superintendnz the pulling down of the old
house, " that I should live thirty-on- e years, to take
down these same walls." Mr. Charlton occupied the
buil.lins as a store nnd consular ofiVe until 1837,
when Mr. Skinner soccer-d-d him. Ho was followed
for a short time by Mr. LeidesdorfT, one of thp pVinpers

of San Francisco, nnd latcrly came Mr. Robson, and
then Mesrs. Thompson & Howe, auctioneers, and last of
all it was occupied by Messrs. C. A? Williams & Co.
and W. F. Allen. When the old house was first
erected on the beach, Honolulu was a straggling vil-

lage of straw hnts, with here and there an ndobie or
stone honse, topped with wood. Kamehameha HI.
had one year before come to the throne, a youthful
kincr, bat fifteen years of !ie, surrounded by a nu-

merous train of chiefs, and idolized by 100,000 subjects.
But the old honse has outlived kinir, nobles, and peo-

ple of that generation, and at last has itself suc-

cumbed to the march of improvement; following its
Inner-tim- e neighbor, the old fort, it has become one of
the th'ngs that were, nnd of which, ere Ion?, old
residents will talk when reallin? reminiscences of J

"oll times. But its place will bo worthily occu-

pied.

i

Mr. R. C. J tnion has commenced the erection
on the Charlton lot of a laree stone building, or
rather block of buiMins", on a scale of magnitude

i

that will compare advantageously with Makee's
block on thfl opposite corner, and will be another
material guarantee of Ilinnhtlu't commercial pro-
gress.

Burglaries.; Of these it would seem that we have
about two every week Lost Saturday the house of
Mr. Lord, on Waikiki plains, was entered in broad
daylight, between the hours of one and two o'clock,
and a lot of clothing about the entire wardrobe of
the occupant was stolen, but no monev. On the
same nicht a room in tho National Hotel occupied by
Capt. Hooper, was entered while that gentleman was
asleep, and his pantaloons containing aporte-monna- ie

was stolen therefrom los about $?60. The sleeping
room of Thos. Marshall, Esq., was entered eariy on
Sunday morning last, and while the thief was leisure-

ly bundling op the effect", preparatory to a removal,
Mr. Marshall awoke, nnd " accoutred as he was,"
en dishabille, gave chase. The pace, for a short dis-

tance, was of that character which has been elegantly
designated as "a straight shirt tail;" when the thief,
finding a disadvantage in carrying weight, dropped
the coveted clothing and got off. '

The Hae IIawaii. This journal, under the ed'.tc

rial supervision of Mr. J. Fuller, has entered upon
its third volume. We have noticed during the past
year, a continued inprovement in the Hae, and we
hope to see it succeed. A good newspaper in the na-

tive language can do wonders in spreading informa-

tion among tbe people, and should prove a valuable
advertising medium. We notice that Rev. Mr. Pogue,
proposes to publish in the Hae during the coming
year, a native history of the islands, and from the ac-

cess which that gentleman has had to the manuscripts
of the late David Malo, we are led to expect something
interesting. The terms of the Hae Hawaii are
$1 50 per annum.
. Throw from his Uorsb. Our post-mast- er, Mr.
Jackson, had a narrow escape one day last week. In
riding out over the Palatna road, at full speed, his
horse's fore feet went through a hole in the first
bridge beyond Leleo, and Mr. Jackson was thrown
over fiis head and considerably bruised, though for-

tunately not seriously injured. The wonder is that
the horse's legs were not broken. A trifling expend-
iture would repair the bridge and prevent the recur-
rence of a similar accident. While on this subject,
we will mention that the first bridge' on the Nauaou
road is unguarded on one side, aud that in case a
horse should become frightened just there, nothing
but good luck would prevent his going over the para-
pet. ''" r V

A CtiPPEH Ship. Last evening, at 5 P. SL, a
noble clipper ship went past our harbor, about five

miles distant, under full sail. She was probably from
San Francisco, and doubtless had on board thirty
days later dates from the Eastern States than have

been received here. Had the new telegraph been m
operation, we should have had plenty of time to have
intercepted her, between the time' sh would hajve

been telegraphed and tbe time she: passed Diamond

Head, and this morning have been enabled to furnish

our readers with interesting foreign news, at leasf of
four weeks later date than "our last advices.
learn that arrangements are in progress by which the
approach of the Yankee will be notified from the new

station at Coco Head. Give us the telegraph, gentle-

men.
Is Admiralty. It will be remembered that the

ship Voting Hero, at Lahaina, run into the French
ship J"apoleon III, and damaged her so much that
she came to tliis port for repairs. Subsequently the
former vessel was burned, and a libel suit was insti-

tuted in the name of the owners of the JVupoleon III,
against the effects saved from the wreck. Yesterday
morning the court gave judgment in favor of the
libellants in $1432 70, for damage caused by the
collision, and $700 damages for detention in all
$2182 70. ;

SchooxeS' Salxy. This vessel, belonging to A.
Harris & Co , while beating into the harbor on Sun-

day morning got ashore on the spit. Before assist-

ance could reach her from the shore, a warrant off-

icer and boat's crew from H. B. M.'s S. Vixen were
alongside, and rendered prompt and efficient aid in
getting her off. The Sally had on board a heavy
and vaiu-ibl- e freight of sugar, etc.' We understand
that Messrs. Harris & Co. addressed a letter of thanks
to the commander of the steamer, which was politely

' i - j a i r a. lrrcsponueu m ujr tapi. itioore.

Anticipated Demand for Sheepskins. It having
been announced that one of the Hawaiian Ministers
has leased the island of Kahoolawe with the intention

j of raising sheep thereon, a correspondent suggests
that it is the intention of His Excellency at some
future day to publish his writings, and with his usual
foresight.he takes this method of providing a suffi-

cient amount of material for binding the same !

Closing oct Sale. The balance of the ship chan-
dlery stock of B. F. Bolles & Cc, is to be sold at
auction, without reserve, to-da- y, at the store of L.
n. Anthon, Esq., on Merchant street. The invoice
comprises many valuable articles of ship chandlery,
besides clothing, dry goods, &c. Great bargains
may be anticipated. J; F. Col'ourn, Esq., officiates
as auctioneer.

Lecture by Dr. Ocilloc. AVe are pleased to learn
that Dr. C. F Guillou has consented to deliver a lec-

ture before the members of the Honolulu Lyceum, on
Friday evening, the 23d inst., one week from to-

morrow. Subject : What measures are best adapt-
ed for the efficient distribution of medical, relief
among the inhabitants, native and foreign, of these
islands; and how are such measures to be originated
and carried iuto effect."

Alarm or Fire. Tbe fire companies were called
out, about 11 o'clock on Tuesday night, by an alarm
of fire, which proceeded from the burning of a straw
house at Waikiki. The Hook and Ladder Company
won the honor of being first on hand, and Xo. l's
second though the fire had disappeared in a very few
minutes after tbe alarm was given.

Honolulu Excixe Company Xo. 1. At a recent
regular meeting of this company, Mr. L. F. Beatty
was elected foreman, in place of Mr. P. Maginnis, re-

signed, and Mr. D. C. Bates, Secretary, in place of
L. F. Beatty, promoteJ. AVe are pleased to learn
that the company is in a prosperous condition.

The Kekaulcohi. We learn from Capt. Antonio,
that this schooner was within a few feet of deep water
on Saturday, and that Bhe has probably ere this been

j got afloat at high tide. No damage was apparent,
bevond the loss of the false keel.

Target Practice. Lust Tuesday, a party of the
ITfles practiced nt target shooting on the plain of
Waikiki, and judging from the holes in the barrel-
head at which they fired, we should think there had
been some pretty good shooting.

More Jeu de Mots. Our ingenious friend sends
us another batch of oddities :

Soap and water" make a wash but a piece of
leather is a washer.

A jnl'y man is a cove the top of a barrel a cover.
A chicken house is a coop a maker of barrels is a

cooper.
A long nap is a sleep a floor beam is a sleeper.
Ladies may need paint but a boat nerds a painter.
An iron box is a safe a watchful guard is safer.
We must protest against that ungallant allusion to

paint. ;

SrTRfTME Court. The Conrt is still in session,
engaged in the trial of native cases, but will adjourn
for the term in a dy or two.

Tne Yajtkee with the mail of February 20, and
possibly that of March 5, may be looked for at any
moment.

Corresponilence Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Snmlvrich Islands nnd the MnrqnrMn.
Honolulu, April 13, 1858.

EnrroR " Pac Com. Adverwser :"
Sir : So much has been talked nnd written con-cern- inj

the eligibility of, and privileges allowed at.
these Islands fbr whalers resort, as a port for ship- - !

a. . .1 .A ai. ; . l .mem, ituv mm suiiipno, mi'i uir niniiiiutje ui ins j

Hawaiian whaling fleet this year shewing substan- - ;

tially that it is now one rf Caleb Cnshing's "fixed,
facts." it is hardTy necessary to supply cumulative
evidence of their fitness ; but having recently re
ceived, from a well known master, the following
account of a recent " dropping in " at Nukahiva,
if you deem advisable to give it a place ia your col-

umns, it is "ot your service, sir." He writes:
" As I was about going into port, I was boarded

by a French pilot, who it seems had arrived there !

only tivo days before, and from experience gained in j

this time, thought himself justified in acting as such
to take my vessel to the achonsre; but I, not exactly j

likinir this, respectfully told him I could dispenso
with his further services, hoigted my sails, and ran
my ship to the resular anchorage. I found there, on i

arrival, two whaleships, but Bhortly after five more
came in, besides one or two off and on. By the port
regulations left on board, I found we were not
allowed to remain on shore all nijrhf, nor to have a
boat sent in for us after dark, even if we were on the
beach. On representing the hardness of these con-
ditions to the Governor, he generously offered to
allow us to reside on shore, provided we all took one ;

house, and furnished it ourselves, thus, as it . were, ,

"coralling" us all together. This condition, pour )

favte de mieux, we nccepted, and everything went on !

well for about three days, when nis Excellency sent j

us word it was his intention to visit our ships, the '

invitation originating with himself, forgetting, in the
souvenir desin pays the custom of that of our coun-
try's fla. Wait till vou're asked " Bv ifenem.1J ' . j u I

consent, the masters, displeased with this throw-- '

ing the handkerchief courtesy, happened to be on j

board at dinner the Sunday be appointed the whale-- i

gliip J , Captain D , and the Governor, on
his round of official visits, found none of ns to receive :

him on board of our respective vessels, but corn fort -
bly enjoying ourselves onboard the J . This
expression at haute noblesse on the part of the pauvres j

capitaines des navires-de-baleinc- s, he evidently tookJ .

ns a great insult, to judge from the overt acts of
.j j -

: u . v. t l 'uigui, bs uur uujr uipjcj lurtigucrj ws going
for water, he was arrested by a gen-diarn- and
the next day we received notice to close " Our
House." The master of the G , to which ship the
boy arrested belonged, offered to pay his fine for
being out after dark, but it could not be received,
for, aa we afterwards understood, the Supreme Head
hail been ovr-imbibi-ng of that cup which cheers,'
and at the same time "intoxicates.' The next
morning, tired of this sort of work, one vessel sailed,
and two or three more obtained their clearances
without paying their pilotage, as tbe Governor, see-
ing we could work, and did work in our vessels, de
cided we were not bound to pay. The official rou
tine before obtaining a clearance, is as follows : "Go
to the Governor, and get his permission and seal ;
then trudge through tbe sand half a mile to the Ma
jor of the Gent-d'Arm-es, to have it countersigned by
mm. laKe tne document, twenty-fo-ur hours before
sailing, to the "Capitaine de Vaisseau," and if
everything is in order you are permitted to sail, if
you do it promptly within the twenty-fo-ur hours."
Alter obtaining our. clearances we were informed
there was no neeciJty of calling aain on tie Cjt--

ernor eficiully, and as there was considerable run--
nine arouna to uo, ana we-jve- re not wwksi wim
much civility wnen there, aia not go. tne v,pe-tain- e

de Yaisseau " for I suppose this is his brevet
finlr. thou?h temporarily in charge of H. L M.'s

man-of-w- ar, the late Kamehameha III., (I forget
the French name,) finding we had not paid our
pilotage, sent a boat, in charge or evicenuy some

rankles personage, on board of one'" the ' yessels
going out to obtain it, for it is possibly one of the
etrpantties of his office as Port Admiral. , The
Amount was $10. This the captain refused to pay.

;The demand was lowered to $4. ;. What a fall, was
there, my countrymen ! The captain could not
see tbe propriety of paying the lesser after refusing to
pay the larger amount, and the boat left and pro-
ceeded on board auother ship which bad cleared but
not sailed, as his water-cas- ks were on shore being
filled. The same demand was made of him, but he,
taking into consideration his having cleared and
complied with all the port regu'ations previous to
getting the clearance, did not feel, himself bound to
pay, and so refused. Tbe boat left, and shortly after
returned with the Major of Gent-fTArm- et, who
came on board and told the captain Ife" must go on
shore to the Governor. Not feeling himself exactly
bound to obey the orders of the Frenchman, (with
his ship's clearance in his pocket,) he told Mons. Jean
to go to" a place where, if the Calvinistic belief is
true, it is considerably warmer than the Marquesas.
The Major left, and was succeeded as the represen
tative of the Majesty of Imperial France by the
rt Capitnine de Vaisseau," in fall tog, cheese-knif- e

and epaulettes. M. le Capitaine also srave very per-
emptory orders for the master to visit His Excellency;
but the tente cordiale which should exist always
between seamen, was by this time completely capsized,
and his orders received a like obedience to 'hose from
the War Office." M. le Capitaine then informed
the master, that the powers of the Governor were
plenary; that he was, in fact, a ennsabstantiation of
H. I. M. l'Empereur Napoleon III. ! ! ! This climax
brought forth a remark that the emblematical body
and soul" of the third Napoleon would find some re-
bellious subjects, if he esteemed those on board of
American whaleships, cleared for sea as such, in
this, his colony of the Marquesas, and that he " had
better leave." He took the hint and vamosed.
While this scene was enacted on the deck of the ship,
another was in course of performance on Bhore. The
Major, on landing, summoned his forces, of which
he was commander-in-chie-f, and proceeded to the
beach, where the vessel's men were about getting off
the casks which were filled, and gallantly took posses-
sion. This was at noon the men came on board and
reported. In the afternoon a heavy shower of rain
came on, but the victorious soldier would not leave
his spoil, but remained like a watery Bacchus astride
his casks, exposing his uniform and gold epaulettes
to the pitiless storm. The master went on board the
man-o'-w- ar to show his clearance to the Captain,
but it was rudely torn up, and he was told his con-

duct would be reported to the Governor of Tahiti.
The next day the master prepared to eet under way,
when the Governor, finding he would not come for
his casks when under military surveillance, sent a
note to the Major, who withdrew his forces. The
Master then sent his men ashore, broneht off his
" barrils," the casus belli, nnd proceeded to sea.
As he ran out of port he lowered his American' en-

sign, hoisted the French underneath, and took this
method of showing his opinion of the nctine author-
ities of Nukahiva. As for my part, although not put
to so much incovenience, I am fully resolved never
to visit those diggings for supplies, &c.

Tours, &c,
Such is the lettewof my friend, and although it

may be high colored, contains the innate ' trnth.
American whaleship masters are apt to 4Hmoo
taut a strain, especially when the pullers are clothed
in gilt lace nnd embroideries. The States they gener-
ally spring from, teach them that art early, but, at
any rate, the facts go to show, that the Hawaiian
Islands, governed as they now are by those willing
to offer every inducement to whaleships to call, are
superior to all others in the Pacific OceagT"1
liberality, setting aside their unequalled position
maritimely. Tours, &c, Siste, Viator !

Lahaina, April 12, 1858.
Mr. Editor : Tn your paper of the 8th I find an

article signed Delavav, which I think calls for an
answer from another portion of " our best and most
intellisrent citizens" who are anxions to have liberal
laws as well as liberal opinions, and not such strin
gent ones that they become a dead letter, as many of
the laws are at this present time. . I believe we have
just as crood common sene on our side as Mr. Dlnvan
has with the other portion of the community be writes
about, but because we do not belone to his belief we

must be condemned and rolTed in the dust as so much
trash. Where Delatan says in his article : " Now,
Mr, I do not hesitate to pronounce " &c- - does be
mean to say that we are not honelen, or that we
must be knavish ones because we will not believe in
his fanatical ideas? Why, Mr. Editor, one would
think Delavan was leaened with the keepers of beer
shops and sly houses, of our town, for we all know
they nre opnoscd to the granting of liquor licenses,
for then, like Othello, their occupations would be
gone.

Abort e'ght or nine months ago the Privy Council

passed a law, and'had it inserted in the victualmg
house license, that they should neither keep nor make
any kind of beer on their premises. Now how has
that law worked ? It has worked like the Maine Li-

quor Law, which John B. Gongh, whose testimony
we suppose not even Delavan will attempt to
question, has proved a miserable failure, and has
brought lasting ' disgrace upon those that conceived

it and the state that gave it birth.
The beer shop keepers have mad' beer and sold it

just the same as formerly, and I think these are the
large number of our intelligent citizens be writes
about that are opposed to have liquor licenses here.
Delavan must certainly be blind, or he does not
make good use of his eyes, otherwise he would cer-

tainly see at most of the beer shops whole gangs ef
natives congregated together men, women and chil-

dren, and among them some of those who profess to
le strict church members, and who are the first to
sign any petition to His Majesty not to grant any
,. . .a. i i -- 1 a r iliquor license on tne uraun .iiiu lor wii;u ira;uu i
Because they know that if licenses are granted they
cannot get beer or liquor at the sly houses, which
would then be broken up.

If the heads of police were so activaJast fall in con-

victing the beer shops for selling liquor, they have
not been so successful this SDrinsr. Thev have had

' iust as many up, but not one convicted. Now whJfl
is the reason ? Why they are all leagued together,
and if you get witnesses, and those you know have
drank liquor in their houses, they will say they never
eot any, or they do not know tho house. If
convicted before the Police Justice, they appeal from
his decision to the court above, and whe2rthe trial
comes on it all fills through, as the witnesses are
generally seafiring men and they are off to sea long
before the court Bets. 1 '

I believe the police have wine everything in their
power to suppress this illegal traffic Why does not
Delavan and some of his intelligent citizens put their
shoulders to the wheel ? Everything is done openly;
so much so that they can do much to assist the police
in breaking up this illegal traffic. Delavan says :

" But give us an open bar here and we will show

you powers of imbibing that will put Honolulu to the
blush." What does he mean by that i that we are
all drunkards ? or is he afraid that some of his most
intelligent citizens will come out openly instead of
going behind the door ? There are many in Lahaina
who are staunch friends of temperance and would
like to see this evil stopped, but they do not desire a
law that is impossible to be put in force and
therefore becomes a dead letter. . I candidly believe
that, by having two or three licenses, most of the
evil that now exists will speedily disappear.

One word to all the true friends of temperance:
Beware how you stand by Mr. Delavan and his fa
natical ideas; in my opinion they are only a trap to
get you into, and if he carries his ends he will shake
you eff and laugh to think how easy you are" gulled
by his speculative views. Tours, &c,
:

' ; RoVTR.

Mb. Editor : Now that the dull season is coming
on I shall find many leisure hours on my hands, and
I propose occasionally to jot down a few thoughts for
your consideration. Perhaps they may serve to fill a
corner..;.". r '; '; v "

Imprimis. I have been much amused at the would--
be fight which the Polynesian maintains with the!
Advertiser. . I say would-b- e, for the former journal .

does all the "pitching in," while the Utter calmly
pursues the even tenor of its wty. tr-rent- tr no
more mindful of te querulous notes of . Pot. than is
a noble mastiff of V--e yelps of a diminutive Ian-do- e. 1

The editors of the organ, though, ought to feel greatly j
vi: i , - . . , , .

w-igi- vi jvu lor lurnisaic inern me sucjcts Fm
which to scribble, and tl.us render soineLit m I

u- -r .i :

Tr viuerwiao prosy aheet. while at .1,1 .
itiey spreaa tlte fame of the MtertUer n 'earner it is to criticisa than to oriRinaui

(,

there is always a temptation to hatard Sment on the ideas of your author as JL mVt.
can't just at this moment resist the temntVT!
remark in regard to that cry which loX"?
up from heathen tn and penp, where' !
has already sent Tbe Pou" it is the cry of an infant intellect aw's?""' 8tv
commerce into consciousness of its exinten.ee.' .?n?
to suggest that it is no such thinz. ! J "j
it is the cry of pain, suggesting the ontimfiX?1

rum and the syphilis, with which commerce
pares the way" for Christianity. t pr"

But I remember that you are not governed blex lalionis so I won't go on. . .
7 t!

. Yours for the present Gaita.

Mr. Editor : I met the following in an AmerW
paper, of a not very late datei to. be sure, but
awakened tender reminiscences of a preciout fritnj
I should be glad to have you republish it, that otfcT'

may rejoice with me in the happy exit of one v
not dead, but gone before. ? r ; .

Death or Chief Justice Let. Mr. Cowi Wro.
from Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, May 27: y
will mourn with us to learn that nnr Chir T..

, M3...r . ""
i j4 iiea at Lam noinr ri aeatn. rni ton tn i l.
utru iuhiiih:ij iwijiiiuuicu witu ii i ui nun nave lOVM
mm us m uruiucr. uo una uueu ucen in in T rm;t
and I have known him to be a man of prayer, ar'
one who feared God. , His character is pure, nT

'generous, and above suspicion. AH' hone
thousands love him, and a nation will mot!
Not long ago he spent two weeks in our fij
Hilo, in extreme feebleness. On Sabbath,
inst., he invited the Rev. Messrs. Damon, 1

Alexander, Judge Bond and myself to his e I

wiivix uc visa unpiitcu iuu lur lira uist muiw I

of the emblems of the body and blood of o
It was a melting ana heavenly scene,' and '

me of tbe words of Young, '

"The chamber where tbe good man aieeU bit tmV ,

I have had precious interviews with him, A
oe?ii cnanneu wun nis lucm views or iru r
dent love and his strong faith. No cloud U
cepts his visions of glory. He is in Derfe.1
" gliding," as he said to me the other day-- '
down the stream, and plucking flowers fror
bank. U, I am so nappy. How often as I
my bed at night, tuy mind stretches for
eternal scenes, and no one can tell what I er

.m. " "... W at.J J. .i - x n 1 :n i. rriiisiv ii jiibi sa ru wins ii. Anew are i h

of the tender and burning words which fel
lips. Before this reaches you he will, doy
where be longs to be. We have no man li

one who can fill such a place in the t. ,

this nation and in tbe hearts of this necple.
In a postscript. . the next day. Mr. Coan

"Just as I closed this the solemn tidinzs soutj
my ears, Judge Lee is dead.. A deep gizhV
and a mournful sorrow comes over me. Flugs dr
at half-mas- t, and the public pulse. Wats hevil
Farewell to a precious friend. He has gone before.'' '

noNOLtn.tr, April 18, 1808.

Mr. Editor : I send for insertion in your ptpe
two extracts, which without audacity, I may soy 3
enlighten some cf the people. Soda, acid and wor

measures, forg by G. P. Judd, corner of Fort uj
Merchajjafcfreers.

Eerson's Magazine for February, 1858, says;

" I venture to give you the process of making 1

pure and healthy unfermented bread.
" Take of ordinary flour three pints or two qnvfc

" of soda, a wooden, or glass meata
solidly full, (that is, well shaken down, and levelfej

across the top with a knife,) and holding in hulk n
fluid drams. Mix the flour and soda well toptler
by putting them throurh a common meal sieve fot

a bake now! or knead ing trough.
" Ponr into another vessel nearly a pint and lilf

of cold water, and add to it the, quantity of pm
muriatic acid that will just fill tbe same woodn

measure in which the soda was measured; pour tbe

water and acid into the flour, and rinse oat the Wl
and measnre with a very little more water; stir th

flour and acid water rapidly together with a hn-r- j

wooden spoon, and then pour the dough, which h

nw very moist, out into a greased bake pin. Tht

nnner crnst may be improved by throwing a few

spoonsful of water over it and levelling it with the

spoon.
' Now bake immediately in a hot oven of unifor

heat for one hour, mere or less, according to the

thickness of the loaf. :

" The ac'd and sodi comVn and frm the nwv
sary quantity of salt, and the liberated carhonie noil

gas raise the brad Into a li?ht spongy maw. Pi

buckwheat cakes, the chemical ingredients ire used

in the same rronortions as for bread. Let the e!t
be first mired with the. flour, and the latter be mvk

of the proper consistence with pure cold water. To

this tdd the dne pmnorf ion of the pure muriatic wld,

st'r it, in rapi lly and commence baking the cakes ia

the nsnal manner "
The New York Tribune for January 30 in anirti

cle on sugar making describes ?
.

'

" "oixer. are antiftuated. Tf v
possess anv of these old merles, use them for tVwilj
purpose they s re fit fbr, the storage of nap. or onnrm-trate- d

s'mn, and get a set of sheet-iro- n pans. TW
yon can also make yonrself. JW how cheaply. Buy

pood stove-pip-e iron in large sheets; punch twomvi
of holes, not in exact straight lines, around theeiff,
one row closo to ?t and the other an inch and a half

from it. Nail this upon a frame made of 14 il
stuff, 6 inches wide, one row of nails, which should

be large-head- ed tacks or small wrought clout nails,

in the edge of the frame, and the other in the iH
upon which the edges of the iron are turned no H

round. You may. if yon fear having an untizta

joint, use a little white lead, but it is not generallj

necessary."
Tbp Fens ace. Bnild two straight walls as lent

ns all the pans you will us and a little less wife

apart than the width of your pan, raising at thewJ

of each pan so that the second will discharsre tht

juice through a cock, or spout, cloed by a valv or

chean gate. Under the joint there must 1 a fh

stone, or brick work, or iron plafe. There is w

occasion to build the pans fast in the furnace, thej

are more convenient moveable. If you have rjn!

enough to nse up all the heat in its iws
them to the chSnmey. you will be surprised tf. ve how

rapidly the wnter evaporates. You must fill in tb

bottom of the flue so as to keep tbe fire np to the bo-

ttom of the last pan."

a FOR7EIOV STrMM Altl.
In Paris, one hyxrm and sixty millions pas' I

of meat areaaTly consumed. I

Seven-mule- s were hurned at a relent fire in "

Orlwtj
- The pooilatinn of Iowa, as ascertained by a h

census is 70,414.
The camel experiment on the plains appe" t

very successful.
Jo-e-ph nail of Kentucky, is the new 0!)!??!

of Patents.
On firm in New York will sell this season,

to SionWl worth of blackberries.
John Leach, the caricaturist of the London

is ab-- ut to visit the Unite! States "

Clveign. by a census just taken, contains 12",W

inhabitants. ' ,

A race between a hore and a mule tookp1vn
Baltimore, wntlr. Tho mule won two etn'F
heats of five miles, time 20:18 20 20.

The Pacific Railroad is being grade.! at the raff

two miles per week. Five hundred hands
work on it. -

A sportsman of New Jersey has a cat. w,)ic,,H

trained to accompany him on all his hunting esp

tions.
In New York and Brooklyn one hundre! liq

dealers have been arrested for refusing to bnt y

shop on Runday.
Low Prick for Wht. We learn th

wnes of wheat, abnnt S0.000 bnhe1s were

Jol'et, Illinois, on Saturday, at the low price off

per bushel.
FaThe wnbmarne telegraph cable connect iif

nil Arm w uniwrnftiPv laid on the Oth .

between Bona and Cape Tenlada, a distaff .

hnndred and fortr-fiv- e miles. Tt was snhm- -

more than two miles deep a part of the di'"
- The present Mormon perflation of UtJ '

'mated by Elder Richards at 60,000. There w
some fluctuations in the popnUtion sn t

exceded tb' ' oW .census, but the arrivals have
Tbe total Twonlarion of th Territory, Geotiic

Mormon, is 80,000. pv
The inimitable Doesticks was present attj d

body Festival, at Newport, R. I., and &
the bill of tare on the occasion says : v-
colored oysterroan. had provide! r "F"4 ' n 11 'v- -

.

artery and excellence could not be sn (

. VTa Itful nna mil Hon pickled ovte".
amount "of fried oysters, stewed oysters, or J"

waaiii. ami inniv wt 1 iivi ii ' W. itid. nrniMrietl nvsrer.t KnA MkM
wiiri-jwwfciiir..- r- - - - . .,..,4. V"
of oTsters, For dessert we nai-n- ne

-
. ... 1 J tAnMfl n tt som v .

Yfitr the entertainment. the Mrnifi "'U
fort?.! as that any of us Turmight obtain that luxury at pnva.r

JMAlfCK W Hiaa Lrrtt-'mongt- nep

to Her Majesty at one ftVdrai
w

son was a yonn lady upon "Tthvrhcis rjc?tL: a atory is current oJPT'ojM
fetes lAt unromarc rimes- -



0,P .

baronet, bol ling disringuiahed position. Anions

the suitors of this young lady, who ia as pretty as
wsw one of very advanced years; but it

as ia vain that all the allurements consequent upon
tje possession of riches were set forth. The fair
-s- Men showed herself completely iirdifferent to the
oHen priae that Uj at her feet, and, in spite of the

gcnD?f recom i iteml tt i'T-- A' PP" was unheaita- -
tiniriv rewtea. Bat'lt vii3 that the gentleman
fter his proposals had been decTncd, (of course with

osttal protestations of respect anu esteem,) againtnirht an interview, and assured the lady that his
attachment was not eei&sh mat ne was reauj, at
. i.r!fi. to d anything that could contribute to
herhapp:ne!; ami tht, if her nffections were fixed

fb any one whose wealth misfit not be adequate to
his pod fOrtnne, he wis ready, by a settlement even
to the extent of '1')0,0(. to pUce her happiness in
her own power. Such a proof of disi merest ed attach-
ment w:is perfectly undeniable, and it is said the
voun2 lady pondered so much over it that, I ke the
recital of Othello's it wrought a complete ion

of feelin?. We do not pretend to know on
what kind of " hint" the venerable gentleman spoke
rtin. but speak again be did, and with so mnch ef-

fect that the happy diy was hod named, and the
nuptials in due coarse solemnized; and the fine bride
presented on her marriage to the Queen. The world
give, with its usual genemeity, an almost, fabulous
amount to VI r. 's fortunes, but it is very well
known that one item in it is 14'XX) railway stock,
more than half of which ia paying six per cent.
London Court Journal.

A Atm Warsisq. A man was recently hanged
in a neighboring stutc, (says an American paper,)
.bo confessed upon the gallows that his Cora men ce--

ent in crime and villainy was that of stopping a
i swspaper without paying for it.
J "The newspaper is the library of the people,

t Tierever newspapers are extensively read and paid
' r, yott will find thriving, intelligent and enter- -,

rising community. The newspaper coming periodi
ally, fresh from the press, with the latest news,
iitortal notices, and interesting varieties, is a pow-,f- ul

stimulant to the reading appetite, and natur--
"y creates a desire for useful knowledge, excites

' roght, sharpens the mental vision, and largely
tributes to the formation of good habits. The

, "spaper is the palladium of our rights the out- -i

tt of liberty the annihiUtor of distance. The
stern farmer in his cabin, by looking over a news-mp- er,

may see what is going on in the capital of his
wn state, or in that of the nation, and whatever
ranspires of pablie interest in nny other part of the

. TorldL The newspaper furnishes valuable business
f formation, and contributes something for the

'f naaement, infmction and gratification of alL To
,' J i. American citizen it is an invaluable necessary

more so than tea, coffee, or any other luxury.
- who read not the newspaper is behind the age

is a genuine onrsider, not knowing what is going
" 'in the world, and a bore and borrowing peat to
.'is neighbors who take newspapers. He and his

. Jmily roust crow up in ignorance, and of little ose
to society, itaoie at an tuuea to become victims to
sharpers. Therefore, if you wish to become valua- - !

ble, intelligent and thrifty citizens if you desire to
rear moral and intelligent subscribe at once )

f r a new-pap- er, if you do not take one already. If
jvu cvn sul"cribe but for one paper, let that be the
best one in the country. To you no paper will be so !

instructive and valuable."
Advebti;-i.n- o Ose's BrsixEss. We have just laid

;

j

down a copy of the London Times, with the feeling !

which that journal a! ways awakens in us astonish-
ment

!

at. and admiration ofritfi prodigious extent to j
wbich Englishmen, in the pursuujL wealth, adver-
tise

!

their badness. The vaunted eimtial abUity of '
the Tnr.es u, in our opinwn, more thai nlTitcl
nnon more than one American newspaper, cut its
Jlrertiuwr Supplement, and its own solid columns ;

cf infinitely varied announcements, are a wonder as !

unequalled in our journalism, as it is characteristic
of the most systematic and successful property,
acquirers on the face of the earth. Whatever the
English have got to sell, they advertise. The solid
eoIu'ins ot the London Time are a reflection of the
industry of a large part of. the British peopleV
a premium ot a teutn part ot one pf cny in-

surance company in the world would assure to "llol-lowa- y"

a vast fortune. Toe thoroughness which I

distinguishes his advertisement of his medicine busi-
ness

i

in the United States, is exceeded by his liber-
ality and enterprise in this respect in the British pa-

pers. The pathway to fortune wbich Swaitn took in
Philadelphia with his Pan wea. and Brtndreth in
New York with his PilLs and Moffat with his Life
Bi ters, and Phalon with his Lotion, Uolloway is
treading with a vigor and "peed that leaves no doubt
of the result. He will advertise himself into enor-
mous wealth. Albay Evening Journal.

The Greatest Steam Isvkstio Yet. The Baton
Rouge (Louisiana) Gazette, under the above head-

ing, has the following: "William St. Martin, of
this city, has invented an engine which can be con-
structed, boiler and all, for about 51). The machine
is so simple that we might with propriety say it is
merely an, escape-pip- e, taking up no more room.
The steara is admitted into the center of a drum or
cylinder, in which the shaft works ; from this power
is applied directly, without further friction. The
other day we saw the perfected model of the engine
pumping water about twenty feet, and throwing it
into a reservoir at the brewery. This is the appara-
tus wanted for getting, in a cheap manner, one or
two horse power, to drive small machinery. Mr. St.
Martin - hs made application for letters patent, and
when be gets them we think he has a fair prwpect
ahead to realize something from the result of his
genius."

The Slate Trade. The Providence Tribune says
that nearly two years since, Mr. Nathaniel Stanton,
of that city, etobnrked on the Mary E. Smith for
Montevideo and New tMeans. After getting well at
sea, he, with other passengers, were informed that
tbe vessel was destined to the coast of Africa for a
cargo of slaves, and that if he expected good treat-

ment he must lend his assistance. After taking on
board a cargo of " chattels," the vessel sailed for
Brazil, was captured by a Brazilian man-of-wa- r. the
vessel wa sold, and all on board who seemed to be
connected with the voyage were condemned to impri-
sonment for Iife. An effort will be made for the rc---v

of Mr. Stanton.
Spot os the Srs A correspondent of the Charles-

ton Courier says ' "A large spot has recently made
its appeartrce on the face of tbe sun. It is 40,000
miles in diameter, of rather trianular figure, along
the borders of the penumbra, within which are four
er five nuclei, and seTeral smaller ones, in the form
of d.s and lines. The diameter of the spot being
fie times that of the earth, its surface must be more
than six times the whole surface of the earth, or fif-

teen times greater than tbe habituated portion of the
globotl

3Jfi3 SwCrtiscmntls.

FFERS FOR SALE. AT LOWESTO Barket rates :

A full savrtment of builder's hardware
Pociet wl table eotlery ;
Carpenter's tooH. files of all kinds;
H ire rp9. grindstones;
Roaer M illiims' eookinr stoves;
Kratm- - led and tiinwl siuee pros;
Ox vokes. h'-- ao--l mat variety of

im--il articles too ntuneru. to mention.

RICE! RICE! RI.CE !

AMI JAPAX RICE For sale byMXfLA B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CORDAGE.
Mi SIZES M XI LA CORD ICR-F- or sale j

B. W. FIELD.

TEAS ! TEAS!
XT A. FIXE TEAS For sale byE B. W. FIELD

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS
CHIMNEYS AXD WICKS ForSHADES, lH--tf J B. W. FILD.

SALMON! SALMON! -

RECEIVED PROM SAX FR AXJUST aiid n sale by tf B. W. FIELD.

6LDJAMAICA RUM ! . 0

CHAM PARXE I Assorted brands for sale at IAXD of 19-- tf) B. W. FIELD.

N EV SUFFOLK MILLSFLO U R, ,

IXO.UARTER-BBLTIXS-Forsale-
by

B. W. FIELD. j
if

THE UXDERSIGXED BEIXG. IX HIS
estimation, OorI Looking; yonns; m:tn, and desiroos

of rnb-r- i ix the matrimonial stite. wishes to find a snitaMe
partner, to render his kutely existence more miserable. Should
auy wish to become his other half, they will please adlres " P.
C. J-.-

" box 10. Post-offic- e. Fur references as to character,
apply at this oifice.

W--lt PETER CUSHMAS J0XE8.

RISH AXD ICELAXD MOSS.
M. J. M. 8MITII CO'S

90-l- m Irog Store, corner Fort and streets.

BOGLE'S HTPERIOX AXD LrBIXS Ex
tracts. J. M. SMITH it CO 8

Ira- - Store, corner Fort and Hotel street.

MARKET BASKETS AXD WILLOW
top Carriagt, Fur sale by

H-- DIMOND.

STEEL CAST IROX PLOWS, A-V-
D

jpiwa. For sale by
2--tf H. DMOXD.

IROX BEI EADS, Jic--- donhle, and children's;u:;. pyin ;r PnsMea, Coffin Fami tore, Brassware
scrapers sc. scc ror sale ny

- ROBEHTC JANIOH.
!

OVE SCPEn.U.ABGE FORCE PUMP, wIA
v.

Cminiinif. mvrM.. .
B - --t

For sale by
CNAS. BUIWBH. Zk.

Impoktaxt to Ship Owsfbs akd Snipprsa We
clip the followtig important legal decision from an
exchange paper : . ...

A decision of great importance to ship owners hasrecently been made ui the Circait Court, of whichthe Botton Journal says ; " It has been consideredraffiam heretofore by hip masters and ship ownersto'notify consignees that the ship is at i certainwb .rf, and w.U r..,,!in-nc- e .tabni-gi- at a certaintinw. M.uiy, iriij we ti.ink th( m v.rir.
j pof-- l that after Mich notice it is the business of the
i consignee ,.a itiifr nis goou, and that they areat his rwk the moment tl:-- y are ciisciiArged. The... , . . .... .HTvninn ' I 11 ( - & . 1 -: - -- 0. - i ics wim 11 1 ne toiiowinepo.nis :

"1. That notice must be given to the consignee
when ois goods are ready for delivery." 2. That the goods must be so placed that theconsignee can find them and ascertain their conds-turn- .'

It is not sufficient that they should be tum-
bled out on the wharf intermixed with other mer-
chandise, or so piled together that they cannot be
examined without expense and trouble, as is too oftenthe case.

"3. If the consignee sends for his goods at the
time appointed and cmnot get them, he U not bound
to send again till he receives a new notice. In the
meanwhile, if they are landed they lie at the risk of
the ship.

"4. Readiness to deliver must be at a fit time..
There must be time enough after it for the consignee
using due diligence, to get his goods away before
business hours are over, and the weather must be
suitable for discharging and removing them without
damage.

' 5. Goods discharged on any dJy which custom
or law has set apart as a holiday, must remain at the
risk of the ship until the next business day, and the
ship will be liable for any damage or loss which oc-

curs in the interval."

The Bcstuxo Mas. A "bustling man" is, to
a man of business, what a monkey is to a man. He
is the shadow of dispatch, or rather the echo thereof ;
for he maketh enough noise for an alarm. The
quickness of a true man of business he imitateth
excellently well, but neither his silence nor his
method ; and it is to be noted that he is ever most
vehement about matters of insignificance. He is
always in such heidloug haste to overtake the next
minute, that he loseth half the minute in hand ; and
yet is full of indignation at other people's slowness,
and waste! b more time in reiterating his love of dis-
patch than would suffice for doing a great deal of
business. He never giveth you his quiet attention
with a mind centered on what you are saying, but
hears you with a restless eye, and a perpetual shift-
ing of posture, and is so eager to show his quickness,
that he interrupteth you a dozen times, misunder-
stands you as often, and ends by making you and
himself l' e twice as much time as was necessary.
He writeth the merest note with an air; U!es the blottin-

g-paper with a thun p, as if he would crush it;
fotaeth it with a flourish; sea let u it with such eager
nef burnetii his finger, upscttcth the taper.
and, in short, maketh noise and wind enouzh for
twenty times the bus ness. In his hurry heiscontin- -
uaily initialing what he wants, and then causeth
worse confusion by turning out-th- e whole contents of
a u rawer or aesx in nnaing it. it lie comes to wc
yon on business, he rusheth into the room, throweth
down his bat, as though he had not time to place it
anywhere; and taking out his watch, expresseth his
regret that he can give you but two minutes, while
you think the two minutes too long. After be is
gone, with a slam of the door which goes through
you, he steppeth back th-?- e times to mention some
thin rr ha h 1 f inrot f o il Tf Yrmi fr.l i uia him nvf

ness, he placet h you a chair with ostentatious
haste begs you will excuse him while he dispatcheth
two or three messages on most urgent business calls
each of them back once or twice to give fresh instatl-- I
ments of his defective instructions; and, having at
hist dismissed them, regretteth, as usual, that he hath
only five minutes to spare, whereof he spendeth half
in telling you the distracting number of his engage
ments. it t ie It est.

Stobcrtisfmtnis.

NOTICE.
THE I'XDERSIGXED IIAVIXfS T5EE

Attirn-- y in Fictari't Aire t frlj. II ANTIIOX,,l..ri,,j his absunce fr-n- the Hawaiian begs to
intimate to all person burins claims asaiust him, that he will
be to settle anl li Ui.la;e the same until the first of
Jane next, after which all the books will he d to Eu-
rope. The un ersia-ned also requests ail parties indebted to Mr.
L. II. Anthon. to pav these ann-nnt- s to him.

Honolulu, April 11. 1353. 4--tf THEOD. C. IlEUCR.

.llcSHAXE & I1AI,STEAI,
CARPENTEKS AND CONTRACTORS,

iEIECTFUI,I.T BER LEAVE TO AX- -
nounce to tb ir frie:s aid the public ircDeraily. that they

have taliro the well knnwn st ind oposite the Lumber Yard of
C. II. Lewers, !. on Fort street, where they are prepared to
execute all orders in th-- r rari ius branches "f building entrusted
to their care, aod by strict atleiitioa to their business they b pe
to merit nre of tlie patronage heretofore so liberally be-
stowed.

N B. Jibing done on the most reasonable terms. Plans,
Specification.", etc., drawn to order.

Honolulu, April 14, 1S5. 04-3- m

NOTICE.
AVIT.L1AM Am ItOWAX WILLMR. to all order for BALLAST in my rtead ; also, do

up ail small j bs iVmt Hon--. lulu with dispatch, as uininl, and to
the entire satisfaction of customers.

94--1 1 T. JIETCALF.

WANTED,
VOS. 5 An O. OF VOLUME 35. HUNT'Sr MERCHANTa MAGAZINE Inquire at this office 94-- tf

HANA SVRUP.
fTimST Q.UALITY For sale by
JL 94-- tf J. F. COLBfRX.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
PACKAGES OP ABOUT 50 POX'XDSIX for sale by (94-- tf - J. F. COLBURN.

IIORSE-SIIOEIX- G !

to tbe competition which has been&1 in Honolulu, I fnve notice
I will shoe horses in a thorough and

orkmanlike manner, at
O O S3 !

WILLIAM DCNCAX,
Opiosite the Station House, King street.

TO LET,
THE COTTAGE OX THE BANK OF
the River, adjoining tje residence of John Montcomery,
Esq. For particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

Ui-- tf N u uanu street.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AXD

premises, situated on l retania street, latiily occupied br
t'. C. Ducurron. Fur particulars Inquire of

93--f JOHN LAPP.

SAILS! SAILS!
SALE BT THE UXDERSIGXED.

tbe following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 20 to 300
tons, viz :

1 new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T M. Studding Sail;
I main Koyal;
1 Spanker. 1 Jib. "Inl rore iopuia,t vif rf
1 f
1 Top Gallantsail, J

4LSO
1 set iroa strapped Cutting-i- u Blocks, with cliain pendants,
(lplete. I'M--U is. If. MUW.

NEW COPARTxNERSHIP.
OAT AXD AV.G. WOOLSEr HAVEJM. day enterwl into cartnership, for the purpose of

carrying on the Sjnrtkins; biuiness, ia all its various branches,
in tbe sail loft oera-ef"- by J. SI. Oat, on Kaahumanu street,
IIooolulu. II. I. The undersigned respectfully represent to the
public at larce tnat w . u. v noisey, late ot rtew l orK, nas ear-
ned on the abore busin- - as in that city, and J. M. Oat's reputa-tin- n

as s sailmaker, is well known to this community. They
will at all times devote their persona attention to their business,
and by their strict attention to the wants of their customers,
hope to merit a share of public patronaire.

WOOLS KY Jc OAT.
Honolulu April 2,1 80S. S3-- tf

" KA HAE HAWAII."

eommeneeil 7th of April. The terms are $1 60 year.
sent to the Post Office. Merchants who have advertised in this
paper, hare derived preat advantage to their trade by so doinp.
Term of adver isinir: for 12 lines or less, $1 fnr first insertion.
an I 25 cents for each subsequent iiisertion. Business cards ot

lines or less, $1 60 per 13 weeks. J. FI LLER,
Honolulu, April 7,1853. 93--it Editir and Publisher.

NOTICE.
TJERSOXS WISIIIXti RARE BOOKS Pt'R-- fI chased iu San Franciaco, can have their ordtrs attended to

left with Mr. J O. CAKTElt, at the tore of the subacriler,
previous to the sailios; of the bark Yankee."

NAVIGATION.
OF INSTRUMENTS. LUNARUSE and every branch necessary for an accom-

plished Navigator, taught in tbe most thomueh and practical
manner, by DAN'EL SMITH, .

93-- tf Residence, Smith street.
.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM C. PARKE. ESQ.. HAS BEEX

to act as my Attorney during my absence.
9J-- tt HENRY M. WHITJiET.

NOTICE.
IS TO CERTIFr THATTHIS C. IIEL'CK, Esq., is duly authorised to act on my

behalf as Consnl for the Kingdom of Denmark, during my ab-
sence. (33--3tl L. II. ANTHON, ConsuL

JUST RECEIVED!
LXIA CHEESE. DAI

fiaisins. For sale by 93-t-f T. MOSSMAM t SON.

BKIET'S
ATEXT GAROGEXE APPARATUS FOR
making Soda Water, Sparkling Lemonade, Sparklina

ines. etc lor sale by kf UK. iJLLLIONS,
3--2t Fort street.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ROOM PA-p-arA acd bordirrlnr. mr sale by 0O-- tf . H. DIMONO. ,

3ltrtistnttn1s.

B. P. StfOW .;

OFFERS FOR SALE. In lota "to suit purchasers, at
prices, tbe following merchandise t

1 DrrGssfcOrcy menno shirts. , Corah Handkerchiefs,
Uamaak table coven. White and sey merino draw'rsKrmrn cotton drawer. Check linen shirts,Whtte - Calico
Red flannel - . . White L B shirt.
Brown drill. Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white eoU.n hose. Brown cotton, - ,
Embroidered un a, Black and brown felt hata. '
Guayaquil hats, . 'W hite blankets, -

velvet. Colored India satin.Nary caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.
Kaatm mmtt SIim.Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,

unties' booteea. Enhnd leather Congress boots.
Groceries.

Lemon syrup. Assorted Dickies, half rala.
Tomato catsup. Gherkins, half gals.
Mo. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tobacco, in tin folL

' Saaerisr Black Tern.
Water and batter crackers, Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

Xaval Slwvea.
Chain cables, Kuxsia cordage, assorted sizes,
Manila whale line. Manila cordage, assorted sixes,
Sail needles. Cut nails, lanterns,
Paint oil, turpentine, Composition nails.
Pare and extra white lead. Copper boat nails.

Sundries.
Boiler Iron. Verdigris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
iron bedtteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks,
Leather truuks. Cherry boards,
Crowbara, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, . Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs. Pad Locks.
Drab office chairs. Kos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. eheatb knives.
Walnut cane seat chairs. P heaths and belts,
Hingham buckets, grindstones. Bed, wliite and blue bunting,
Sterol and Pelar Oil.&r. &c.

1 Brswn's Whaling Cairnnd Irwna.
India Rubber Hats-- , bf inch and 1 inch,

Bran Hove Pipes, Lead Pipe.
SiCmm Slc Slc. '

tf

POPULAR BOOKS!
BV JAMES im JARVES, ESQ..

THE UXDERSIGXED has received by the ship
Ella. Irm lliton. the following late publications.

oy Sir. Jarves, formerly or Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

nawaJutns, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamebameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Why
and What Am I? By J. J. Jarres.

"This is a rtum of life experiences in the spheres of the
affections, art an 1 religion. Whatever judement may be formed
of the author's philosophy of life, no one will question the frank-
ness of his c The dcscri)tive portion of society and
manners in with particular reference to the great
question of the capacity of the Indian and Xi-gr-o races for Civili-
zation and Christianity, is of particular Interest." Exchange.
ART HINTS, on Architectcre, Sctlptcre and

Painting By J. J. Jarves.
M America has at last prodnc--d a writer who may help to edu-

cate Iter in art, ml !e her infant steps, and t point out the pit-fil- ls

that surround the pilgrim of art." lAndon Atheneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-
PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2J series.

uWithor.t qaestl.in, one of the raciest bonks ever wiittenoa
Parisian life aud manners." Boston Pott.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI-

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

u Tlte sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the trlory and the degradation and shame of mod-
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

DISSOLTTTIOX.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORET1HE between WILLIAM A. ALOKICIf and CHARLES

R. BI5I1JP, under the style of ALDRICH BISHDP, has ex-
pired by limitation, and either of the law partn rs is authorized
to settle the affairs of the firm, and for that purpose to ue the
name of the firm. W. A. A LDRICII will continue the business
from this date, at the Old Stand.

W. A. ALTVRICH,
Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1858. 8-- 8t C. R. BISHOP.

ADMIXISTRA TOR'S XOTICE.
4LL PERSONS who may have any claim on the

of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,
Island of II iwaii, Hawaiian Inlands, d;ot-aed- , intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersiened. for
sett ement, on or before the B:h of June, or he barred for
ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Estate are
herehr requin.-- to liquidate the same on or before the above- -
mentioned date.

Lons J. PATIE,
Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.

n-lo- , ITawaH. Tec. 9, 1857. 77-6- m

BOOKTtlNTMNf;
riO.VE IN A VARIETY" OF STYLES
WW neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Rooks.

Music, Newapaner?, &c, bound to order. PortfoliiA. Scran
Boiks, Drawinir Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ship can have their Naviiration and Los;
Books, and Charts, bound and reiired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. OH Books rebound ot short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. XV II ITXEY'S Book.-stor-

Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL
July 1, lS56.tf- -

UXDERSIGXED HAVIX'G Porrha.rdTIIEpremises of Mr. J. FOX, heirs leave to jriV'notice that
he will enter therein on January lst.lH5S, and continne the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance f f
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. JIcLKAN.
X. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 70

THE UXDERSIGXET. belnir about to leave this
for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Esq., as his Airent, by Power of Attorney ; and
all persons nr? hereby f irbiddt-- to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman ir child.

P. H. TREADWAY.
Lahaina, Dec. 8, 1S5T. 77-l-y

IIAWA IIAIV BEF.F!
OXE THOUSAXD BARRELS HAWAIIAN

Lou rati a and Spencer's brand, will be pckel
in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guaranty piven as No. 1 by
the sole ajrent, A. P. EVERETT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages for family use. 63-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
THE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand

Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

-- tf CIIAS. BREWER 2n.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
FOR S ALE. PER "ELIZ a Al ELLA."

A 1 Aro-istoo- Shlnsrles, warrante.1 over 100
square feet to the 1000. S6-- tf J C. II. LEWEKS.

. FLOORING.
VTRTXOW PINE t 1- -1. AND SPRUCE T- -S
M Tonsued and prooved Flooring, per " FAiz- - k E!la.M

8-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

LINEN SHEETING,
(D A WIDE, for sale cheap, by

y rat- - i--tr O. CLARK, Hotel street.

NOTICE.
THE Undersigned, during his altsetu-- e to the United States,

he represented by Mr. JOHN F. POPE, hmW Power
of Attorney. 91- -tf J D. C. WATERMAN.

JUST RECEIVED, EX " WAILLTA,"
FROM BREMENwESTPH ALIA II A MS, BOLOGX'A S4U--

sages. rnrsaieat i- -til BiiiLHiK & JIAl'S.

PANAMA II ATS Of medium and fine qualities.
eas.imere hats. Just received and for sale

by (74-t- fl C. A. k H. F. POOR.

SUGAR.
CRUSHED Suar, In half barrels ; LoafSuzar: for sale

SATIDOB b MAY'S.

FRUIT.
"JVT2W RAISIXS, Currants, Citron, for sale at
11 81-- tf SAVIDOE tt MAY'S.

PRUNES, ALMONDS, &c.
IRUXES. Preserved Ginger, and Jordan Almonds, for

sale at (91-- tr) SATIDGE & MAY'S.

GLOVES.
AND GEXT'S EXTHA FIXELADIES Gloves; white and drab superior Buckskin

Ridin? Gloves, for sale by
86-- tf OX HOLT ft IIEI CK.

STORAGE.
FEW TOXSOP LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a Rood, dry

cellr removed from the danperof fire by
TJ-t-f. C. A H. F. POOR.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.

oNE new copper-fastene-d Life-bo-at for sale by
- a. r. bsow.
AN ASSORTMENT

F WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOESo for Children, for sale at
86-- tf Vo;r HOLT ft IIEUCB?S.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
I 89-- tf T. AfOSSM AN ft SOX.

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
IN 18-POU- ND TINS, FOR SALE BV

85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

.AA TO BE LENT on mirt?ape of realTjrlir " W F estate, at moderate Interest, in sums to
ait borrowers. Apply to

JNO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-- tf

iAK BOATS, lO, 11, 18. 13 V 14 A.,
VF Irorsaleny

ei-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WIRE FENCING.ROLLS For sale by
61-- tf cnAS. bkewer, s.

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FORo sale by , , , (S-t-ft H.HACKFKLD ft CO.,

NE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY HARo NESS, For aale by
H. DIM0JTD.

'71RESH BOX RAISINS For aale by
im-- , . r. U RICHARDS ft Cf. a!

. B. W.
- '-

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,
MANILA GOODS, GLASS

HARDWARE,

WRAPPING PAPER, SHIP
X

PROVISIONS, PAINTS
GROCERIES,

WARE,
EARTHEN WARE,

CHANDLERY,
AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN OF

WEVES,
&c.,

The Undersigned
FOR SALE. AT THE LOWESTOFFERS a larxe assortment of Goods, recently receiv-

ed from SaaFrauclsco nd Lirerp!. Among them

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

White cottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill, madapolams,.

Fancy drill, printed cords, two-blu- e prints.
Furniture prints, brown drilling, repatta shirts,

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tattings.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel,
White blankets, large assm't of linen drills, French merino,
Duck and trowserings, superfine broadcloth, medium do do,
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

Embr'd cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Russell cord coats,
Tweed and other trow sera, women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls.
Linen camb. hdkfA, silk neckties,

Felt hats (asrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, ftc.

GROCERIES.
Enjrlish pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Capers, dried herbs, London malt vinegar, English brown soap,

&c, . ftc, ftc

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files,

Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nails.
Garden chairs, brome hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels,

Ch-- st locks, barrel bolls, try pans, anvils.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates,

iloop iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Gar leu roll rs, irou flel I gates, hand gates,

Burnished bits, sail ueedles,
pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoons.

Anchor and Chains).

LIQUORS
Bottled nlea first rate article), brandy, gin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hock, crabapple cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belt-)- , dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. I'hea ackin;rs:i!t, pipes;
Black, yellow aud green pnint, hemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas osnnburg, strong wi;le bagging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's coal, cirriape and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd;
I'iuner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, flat dishes, mugs;
Metal covered jugs and pitchers, etc.. etc.

92-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE " ELIZA & ELLA."

15. W. FIELD
AX IXVOICE OF FIRSTRECEIVE! WORKS from the celebrated manufacturers,

IIovet ft Co.. of Boston.

Batteries of Mines,
Hutteries of Candles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Mines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Bengolas,
Col'd Centers,

Hand Lights,
Dubellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. oi--t

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

L4IIAIXA, MAUT,
PR EPA RED TO EXECUTE ALLKIXDSISof work in his liue, promptly, cheaply and neatly.

XT Sh ps' work executoJ at the shortcut notice, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 92-6- m

XEW GOODS!
SSORTED PAXTALOOXIXG, ENGLISH

L Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,
For sale by

6?--tf II. DIMOND.

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
BELL BLOV HAS BEEX PLACED IXA 15 fathoms water, from which the Spar Buoy at the en-

trance of the channel bears N.W. by N.
II. J. H. II0LISW0BTII,

Honolulu, March 19, 185S. (91-t- f) Harbor Master.

"JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
--TvEXUlXE LCBIX'S EXTRACTS For sale by
VJJT 90-- tr K- - HUFFMAN N.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
FA R I X A COLOGNEGENUINE 91-- tf E. HOFFMANN.

UST"RECEIVED FROM EUROPET
RAT POISON For sale byGERMAN E.-- HOFFMANN.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS,
ELIZA Si. ELLA.PER J. M. SMITH & CO'S

90-l-m Drug Store, corner Fort aud Hotel streets.

NOTICE.
R. S. C. ALLEN WILL ACT AS MY
Agent, with Power of Attorney, during my absence from

the Islands. E. P- - ADAMS.
Honolulu, March 26. 1S5S. 92-- 6t is

I. O O. F.
ENCAMPMENT. NO. 1POLYNESIA ot the R. W. G. Lodge of the United

States. The regular meeti23 of this Encampment are held on
the 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month. Resident and
visiting members are respectfully invited to attend. Per orders

Honolulu, March 1, 1SS8. rfO--tf C. P.

PER " FANNY MAJOR."
PATENT LEATHER GLOVE TOPCASES Gaiters;

Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy buskins;
Cases children's foxed fancy boots.

89-- tf Jutt received and for sale by C. A. ft H. F. POOR

NEW GOODS.
RECEIVED. PER ELIZA k ELLA,JUSTfor sale by the undersigned:

Custom made fine calf sewed boots; .

Custom made calf welt Jwots ;
Ladies' heeled buskins, ladies' kid R- - R. ties;
Ladies' kid R. tt. laces, misses' J. L. boots;
Children's patent ancle ties.

Q0--tf . II. DIMOND.

NEW GOOD.
rUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BY II.
I Dl.MOXD:

Assorted pataloontng, fancy cassimere, ladies1 belts;
A fine ansorinent of hiuies' fans;
Gentlemen's pomsr use fans. 90 tf

NEW GOODS.
NE BUGGY HARNESS Extra heavy;o I dray harness; 1 horse cart; steel plows; Eagle plows)

90-- tf For sale by H. DLM02D.

EX "FANNY MAJOR."
RECEIVED New Raisins In half boxes;JUST Citron Peel;

: California Cheese. For sale by
8Mf SAVIDGK & AfAY.

CONFECTIONERY.
CM DROPS AND FRESH ASSORTEDG candies. J. M. SMITH ft Co s

90-l-m ' Drug Store,'corner Fort and Hotel streets.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c.
CHAMPAGNE, "BR UCH,SUPERIOR pale sherry, hock, clarets of different

brands. French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absyuthe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted.) cherry cordials, raspberry vin-

egar, gin, real Hollands, dark and pale brandy, schnapps, pale
ale. For sale by U-- tf ) KKL'LL ft MOLL.

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
VOLDNER'S AND TURNER'SWOLFE'S,Schnapps ; old Scheidam Gin. hi jugs ; old

Swan Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; for sale by
83-- tf C. L. BICUARD8 ft CO.

THORN'S CELEBRATED
EXTRACT OF COPAIBACOMPOUND 3. M. SMITH ft-- CO'S

90-l-m r Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

BANCROFT'S
2JCPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER IN $9 doaen cases, for aale by

atr . .. . , C. U RICHARDS ft CO.

FIELD
- . .v .... .. ' - ; !,

OX FORT AXD MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

ASSORTMENT

Wheels,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA GOODS.
WOODEN WARE,

CORDAGE,

STATIONERY,
NAVAL STORES.

CARTS.

mm, LIQUORS,
Sec.,

NEW- G '0DS JUST RECEIVED !

By E. O. nail.
CASTSTEELPICKSJ Misses' Parodis;

j do Jenny Lind bootees;
Wetern,leverand cottage locks; do kid bootees;
Wrapping paper, two sizes; j do slippers;
Nests trunks; Ladies' Congress gaiters;
Foolscap, letter and note paper, do thick soled do;

ruled; do thick soled heeled gaitT
Assorted pearl buttons; . do kid buskins
Crochet needles; do Victoria do;
Grain cradles and sickles; do opera do; .

Braces and bits; Child's Bolivars, lace boots,
Dust and scrub brushes; cloth button boots, an.
Mouse traps, rat traps; kle ties, tipped lasting
Augur and pick handles; boots, assorted roan, etc ;
Curtain bands and cornice; Men's opera slippers; .

Hair brushes and feather dusters Men's enameled do;
Nurse lamps, felt hats; Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nests tin pails, do with strainers Files and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and needles; Brass cocks, assorted:
Cod lines, bed cords; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose, , 1 anil H inch; Brass and iron butts;
Platiteri-.- and brick trowels; Crowbars, steel point;
Mitre and match planes: Day ft Martin's and Mason'
Wooden tr ys, mortars and roll- -, blacking;

ing pins: 'Adz-eye- d hammers, assorted;
Hair and brass sieves; Riveuing do - : do;
Douglass' pumps, Not 2, 8, 4, 6 Butcher's and table steels;

and 6; Box wood and ivory rules;
Douglass' force pumps, Nos 3 Black bowed scissors;

and 5; Cnhm, rim and padlocks;
Copper aud brass wire; Spades and shovels, round point
Bed castors, brass wheel; Bog hoes, stout;
Sheet bross, Russia sheet iron ; Rakes, neep handles;
Bed keys, sw sets; Pilch forks, bush scythes;
Trace, dog and log chains; Single and double bedsteads;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do;

and hammers; Carpet tacks, leathered;
Cross-cu- t and pit saws; 'Yardsticks, tape measures;
Silk umbrellas; Raw hides, whips:
Fine bleached cottons; Iron pots, with covers;
Gauze flannel, green baize; Stew and saucepans;
Super linen bosom shirts; Toy spades and rakes;

do do do do, French Wool and horse cards;
cuffs; Covered butter jars;

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk gloves; .Marking brushes, sash tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; Aromatic tobacco;
Linen and twilled tape; jWhite lead, oil and turpentine;
Linen braid, silk braids; Lampblack, putty and red lead;
Green ami blue barege; Venetian red, in oil and dry;
Coates' spool cotton; :Whiting;
Fine white linen thread; Hay cutters;
White and blue cotton thread, Eagle plows, W ft C, No 2;

skein; Ot yokes, light and heavy;
Marking ennva-w- , oiled silk; .Cider vinegar;
Chinese mosquito netting, white Counter scales;
Men's calf brogans: Platform scales;
Men's Oxford tiesr IGlass lamps; solar wicks;
Men's goat brogans; IWood box matches.

Assorted augur bits-- , compasses and dividers;
Ship carpeiiters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, sets socket tinners. 89-- tf

XOTICE.
UXDERSIGXED IXTEXDS SOOX TOTHE this Kingdom, and requests all persoua having de-

mands against him, to present them for payment forthwith ;
aud ail persons indebted to him, to settle the same on or before
the 13th instant, and save costs.

The undersigned, twelve years a resident of Honolulu, res-
pectfully tenders his services, while in the United States, to his
friends and the public of this city, to select, or purchase and
shiis any goods they may wish to order for this market, collect
bills, settle accounts, nr any other matters of business, assuring
them their orders shall have his best personal attention and
judgment.

N. B The business of the undersigned will be continued dur-
ing his absence, under the directiou of N. II. WOOD, Esq. A
full assortment of superior BOOTS, SHOES and FINDINGS,
etc , daily expected per u Eliza & Ella," and for aale low at the
Brick Shoe fetore. J u. wuuu.

Honolulu, Masch 3, 1858. 88-- tf

EX " GOLDEN STATE."
fTUIE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE--

. . .. i . i i . , .t i i.i.ceutiy arrived ny me auove genuoner iruui uuuiiium vwr
sisting in art as follows :

G5 .11 Northwest Boards;
5 I Redwood do;

37 M Scantling, assorted sizes.
83-- tf For sale by OEO. O. HOWE.

XOTICE.
rpllE UXDERSIGXED HAVIXG BEEX AP--
l pointed Quanlians of the person and property ot WILLIAM

C. LL'N ALILO, son of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons indebted o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims auainst the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho
nolulu. J- - W. AISTLN.

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22,lSiS. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

XOTICE.
milE UNDERSIGNED. GUARDI.fXS OP

M. the Tereon and property of WILLIAM. C. LUN ALILO,
son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust
Ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. w. At stin,

R. ARMSTRONG.
Feb. 22. 1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

WHALING GUNS.

CC. BRAND'S WHALING"
GUNS, Na. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

Do Lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO
JlI to 2200 pounds;

New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 inch
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
( BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,

f f in Liverpool and Turks' Inland salt, and warranted
to keep two years in any climate. For sale by

84f A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THEPARTIES in order to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
Informed tbxt the undersigned can furnish good accommoda-
tions in every respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA CO.,
84-3- m , Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVIXG BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate iwyment.

JAMES W. Arsny,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Administrator.

FOll SALE!
HE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK11 "Alexandro Garrigos," consisting of

350 fum Strata Coals,
1 tea Saltpetre.

Apply to L-- n. ANTH05.
86-- tf Or to J. C. SPACLDING.

JUST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE."
SMOKED HAMS, OFOREGON for sale by

83-- tf SATIDGE ft MAT.

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLES;ALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

MILK I MILK I
AND REDUCTION IS PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re

ceiving Milk from - Puontii Dairy," that they will be serves! at
all times with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent.

RED WOOD. -

SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS aae CLAPB-
OARDS,A far sale by

87-- tf - C. H. LEWERS.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent II. F. Co.,
... Over B. W. Field's.

July 16,1807. ; 54-- tf

WO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,T 2 seta Harness for . do.
For tale by

61-tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
ENGLISH AND AMERICANFRENCH, by

88-- tf , ; To HOLT ft HECCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
1 DOZEN CASESAXD IN KEGS OFIN gallons each, for tale by

86-- tf Vox HOLT ft HECCK.

, CLARET.
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE 131" CASESA of 1 doaeu each, for aale by

88-t- f,- Vow BOLT ft H1TCCK.

CHERRY BRANDY.
T. H BERING'S CHERRY CORPETER Copenhagen, foe male by ;

ftft-- tf , Vow HOLT ft HKUCK. '

v FOR NEW. BEDFORD. , A

. The fine American dipper ship ..

.Eliza & Gila, Jas. Lttnt, Master,
799 tons burthen, will load uQ and bone for above naaaed pert. -

For freight only apply to 4 R. COADT tr CO., --
T

91r ' - ' Or A. J. CARTWKIQ HT.

TXT O ! .

aa Shins ot Good Capacity
a-- S. - CAN OBTAIN - -- i- - I
Return Cargoes, or AdTantageocs

O C AR.THRO,
TO LOAD WITH ;

CiUAi0 AT JAUVISISaLAfiD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORTTO the United States, that may be agreed en. Moortnf
to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach Of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further pardculars, freight or charter, apply taths under.
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hon.
lulu. G. P. JUDD,

Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMP AST.
Honolulu, March 1, 18SS. 88-- tf

SANDWICH X S X. A X7 X

PACKETS. "
; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE TJ. 8. C 'j

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf;

Boston, In the months of March. Maty mr JaikC
mma Urceuiber.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of tbe above months. ;

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCB,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD, .

Honolulu, 8. 1.' -
AGENTS.

E. W. Field, - - .. - Honolulu.
Sutton ft Co. . - . - - New York.
Cook ft Snow, - .... Hew Bedford. .

64-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE t LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

United S(Rea, Soatb Anaerlesu
. Csastaiilaia stnsl EstrBe,

cosKvTi2iu is ssw Toaa with thb ajftaicaaT-acaorsA- Ji az
FRE38 COMF1 ST TO BCBOrC.

TOLD DUST. COIX AXD BULLION FOR
wJT warded and insured on Open Policies, held from the n
Insurance Companies In New York and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semiwnonthly, via
fanama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special alessourers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the wer.t onast of aouth
America, which is promptly forwarded by the Eiigtish Steamer
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to ilh dispatch.

Principal Offices. .

A. P. EVERETT, Honolulu,
124 Montgomery street, . San Francisco,

93-- tf ...
WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS. fSl" ---
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Cola, Let.

ters and valuable parcels, to all pr.rts of tbe

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo ft Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo ft Co.'s franked V. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1866-t- f. R. COADY ft C- O- Agents

J. C. SPA.LM1VQ
OFFERS FOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE

the following MERCHANDISE, vis s

Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;
Caes Englixb bo-le- oil;

lieirs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;
Ziac paint, ground in oil ;

Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.
Barrels of whisky;

' Cases of assorted crackers, In tins;
Barrels of cider vinegar;

Barrels of butter, in kegs;
Cases of Dixon's tobacco;

Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope
Oars, assorted lengths;

Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved dams In tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases prM mince meat in tins
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol In Una;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and cam booses;
Cases wood and cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale In stone um
Casks of DufT Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. ft F. Marten's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, In half gall. Jars;
Cases of col fish, in tins; cases of fresh lobster. In tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

8o--f

NOTICE.

Til E Undersigned intends shortly to leave this Kingdom.
persons having claims against him, are requested ta

present the same for payment; and all persons indebted to him
will please call and settle before April 20, In order to save costs

H. STANGENWALD.

FOR RENT.
A convenient COTTAGE In Nuuanu Valley, at present occa

pied by the undersigned, adjoining the premises of Henry
Esq. It contains five rooms, kitchen and outhouses; ia

surrounded by a pleasant garden, and will be found very suita-
ble for a small family, or several slugle gentlemen. There Is
plenty of good water on the place, and also pasture for one or
two horses. Rent low.

iL)
One of the mot desirable RESIDENCES in Nuuanu Valley,

adjoining the above. nd l:it- iy by Joseph Jackson,
Enq. For further particular inquire of

. ... II. aTANGENWALD.

FOR SALE.
K small black HORSE, used to saddle and harness.
moe low. Apply to

81-- tf H. STANGEN WALD.

PROPOSALS WANTED.
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned for

Fort Street Church with blinds throughout,
acc-n-din- to plns and specification of the Trustees, to be seen
art he Custom House after the 27th Instant the right of reject,
ing any and all proposa's being reserved by the Trustees.

81- -tf , I. BARTLETT, Treasurer.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
JUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BT

French figured and shot silks;
Persian silks, assorted colors;
A variety of black silk mantillas. tl-- tf '

IS IIERERT GIVEX. that I bare appointed Mr.
K. A. HEY DON as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,

during my absence from the Islands.
Honolulu, March 16, 1858. 90-- tf P. M. WESTON.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
RIGHT TARXISH AXD BLACK ViRaB nish, for sale by 85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

GUTTER.
1 ."- - RUXXIXG FT. OF 44. WORK--
1 KJ VF ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex w Elixa ft Ella.

86-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

BOOTS AXD SHOES.
CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTSSUPERIORfor sale by

86-- tf Vos HOLT ft HECCE.

SHERRY WIXE,
PORTER AXD CHAMPAGXE GLASSES,

styles, all fine cut glass. Tumblers and Gob
lets do. For sale by

80--tt Vos HOLT ft HirCK.

CHAMPAGNE I CHAMPAGNE!
fUST RECEIVED PER "YANKEE."
9 baskets, quarts and pints, of the celebrated Chas. Heidaieek

Champagne. ,
, J95-- tf J C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-t-f T. MOSaMAN ft BON.

WHITE LEAD, S6 lk KEGS,"
For sale by

l-- tf - CHAS. BREWER

D BY GOODS and CLOTHING, Ia great variety, for sade by
Honolulu, July L.i&o-t- r kojsjsx u. jajmw- -

AXDT FOR SALE BYc 7- -tf

PAIXT For aale byFIRE-PROO- F
W. A. ALDMCH.

1 EAD PIPE Assorted eiaes for sals by
m 87- -f W. A. ALDRICH.

UPERIOR TEAS la maU boaes, for fr-- Py --
r for sale by 37-- tf , W. A, ALlICJ.

BBLS. OLD CIDER VINriAr For sala40 bv 78-- tf C L. S.IC.IA-- .J ft CO -

,NB BOSTON PAWWIKa MIl-r- -- r--H

rr--ar w. aa

DT A. P. ETBCBTT. '

L.IVM.n L a v. .- - - '
PCU9AY. APaiL ie, SO CCIsa. A. iX

At SAJLTEOOU. win be sold a large aseorUaeut f C sral
Maw hand ne, ch as

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, ea, Hats, Caps,

Groeertea, Preserved FraHa, .

Drted Fruits, cuu. Sis.,
. Aad a peat variety c( other ar-c-las.

TUESDAY Aftvrtl Ot iO 0C1sj, A Ms
At Satoaroea, wtU be sold a large aaAvarM assjattssssst eff

aaerehsndlae, eooslataBg to part ot
.: Pry Goods, Orararfea, Proviaiona,

Hate, Caps, Boots ana Ehaea,
Dried aad Pi issiTsd FraKs,

ftc kc too nuaseroas te sse

An Excelbzt C;i!irj Let in llzzjz
SATT7KDAT, ArU . t It 0CI-cl- u Ms

Win be oOtrsd at pabtle auction, that .
' ,

Tlabt nllllZ3 Xt
Brf to Mr. livinastoa. and aituatad Mar Mr. EartssM'i.
It fftlf sibout one third of as acre, wta a ft tayssf I

OA a . - .' -

Tsaas One rter cash, and rssaalader ascswad by i
gage at oas per cent for a pario4 af tlraa ss suit j

BT JOHN F. COLBVQITa ' '

CIcsir Oct Sda! C 1

, THIS DAIT, :

THURSDAY, April 15, mt tOOfC1cat A.Mh
At the Store of L. H. Anthotu Eaq .on Met act trsai.-- ftl

be sold, wtthont lesarvs, to ctoae the oopoct, tbe

Balaace of Stock of B. F. Bollos sft Co.

Two Lots cf Croci
"

t.

SATURDAY, APRIL IT, AT It O'Clata, tt
On the Premises, wul be sold that Lot af Lasaarasr at

One Lot opposite the Faiaee. .

Sale of General nerchrd!s.
ON 'WEDNESDAY, NEXT, APBII ttai.

At lOO'CUwIt. AiMh ' - :

at BAi.aivoM. will be sold a tarn aiaortMBt af
Merehandlse, each aa

Pry Goads, Ctothinc, '
Boots, Shoes, HaU, Capa, -

Ofoeeries, Piaserred traEa,
Dried Vratta, et-c- ,

And mane other articles toe aajacroas te i

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I ,
rmW BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, aa
JL the Nsw Esplanade, on tbe 1SU of May, UU, the toasas

of ground lota tor On Hundred Years, (tbe rata to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen t the aad af avery
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of liiooaibestlhls
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the oflwe af Mr. B.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The aU lota extend ia line from theprtuilsseof Messrs. Jasass
Bobinsoa ft Co. with an esplanade la treat 14 test srtde,
along tbe margin of which goods eaa be landed or easbarksd.

Purchasers of the ground lou wUl have to pay eedy the raat
of each lot, quarterly, semMnnasJly or annually, as aay bs ed

on the day of sale i and In the material and style of their
buikiinn to eonform to the general plan laid down by the gar.
ernmeot, which has for its object uniformity In appearance, the
eonventenea of the DUDUC. ana sajeiy bwb nra.

The six Iota are of the following dimenakna, vis i diets,
00i feet frontage by lit feet deep 1 lota, each M hat firs

by lift feet deep.

mv aw arki.n svart t. mmmm Amw. the laaasn af
ground tots for tbe same period, in rear of the marina lota, and

K MwikM of Jmdm BoMnson ft Co. and Fort
street, tbe plans and drawings of which can be earn at the esaee
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the oOeos af
Messrs. A. r. avereu. ana w. wra, wiiii

It. KAM-UAM-- UA,

eof Mliilstsr of the Inttrisfr.

VEFY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES !

MORE NEW OOODSI
UNDERSIGNED HAS JUSTTHB per order, a very splendid aaauHisiil of TIHK

bo mt npn copjwr-i- r ACf ft rT.I ncr " Y.nS.. Unm i

UvMlnhnMl manufaetorv at Groa. Odier ft Cte.. Via Baa Fra.
ciaco, of the very latest styles, and warranted fast eolora.

Part of a Boston selected invoice of FANCY GOODS, par
chased at auction. Compared with formetprfsta, they are raany
low, especially the Skirts.

Please call and see, at toe um wana or
ta--tf W. 8PINCXS, Hotel ttreet.

Door, Window Sash, Clirs.
TO ARRIVE PER " ELIZA a ELLA,"
O sflsfl DOORS, aasorted sixes, with mouldings and
3W raised panel.

60 Sstah Dssn. assorted sites.
SOO Mir Wlndew Sash, assorted sissa. .
SftO eh Bllsisla, with and without swivels, assd sUea.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
S7-- U uaistts w. avwa.

EASTERN LUMBER.
ER ELIZA tt ELLA, A SELCCTCD

M. aasortment of Sastera Lumber, of
Yellow Pine Flooring, Wot ked.
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Oiling, s superior article for Hones and

Cabin lining. i.

White Pine worse! Parttoon Boaras.
Wide Coffln Boards, fhlneles. LaUis. and a gansral assert.

ment of BUILDING the understmed.
M--tf v. it. ustoa

WHISKY I WHISKY I
OLD 1846 MAGNOLIA WHIZ XT fPINE BOWERS WHISKY;
OLD MONONGA1IELA WIIISSY ;

OLD RYE WHISKY;
OLD BOURBON WHISKY ;

In store and in bond, for export, fur sala by
Ba-- tr v. n. aiuauisi at vu

1805 AND 1840 SAZEIXAC DRAIJDY.
MART ELL BRANDY! - -

OLD MOURICB tt CO. TtlHTtDY,
Together with tbe choicest assortment of .

FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES '

Brer Imported for ship stores and family use. for salt by
Ba-- tf ,,. l? mm UbBSSVI st vu,

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
EERS, WINES AND SPIRITS OaaatottasjB oarUr of the foUowlns; artidea. will be found at Um store

of 0. BBOOKS, near the Post Office
Champagne, ot different oranaa; .

Hocks, of superior quality) r
Bauternea, of superior quality; I'i Fine Sherries; fine Port; :--

Bitters, various brand . .

Cherry Cordials) t'Clarets, of various brands aal quail tlesi '
All the favorite brands of Ale, In pints aad fjMrit

Brandy, Oia and Monoorahela Whisky, is km er ssaS
Pafs . - .,

Absyntne; n m Bom, ate ate. t-- x

s FJ O A
M0LA5SXS,

R,
AF

YBCP,
taost

BAIT MACX,
For sale by CHAS.

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,

Old topper aad
WOOL

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest
will be allowed b

CHAS.

NEW GOODS. ...
YANKEE," Silk haadkerchMk,EX Cottonade pants, . White shirts,

Faocy shirts, Bins flannel shirts,
" JeweU City" denims, Oaiter elues.
Children's shoes, he fte-,ft- e, .... , '

For sale by
tf - c a. ft H. w. wcai

HENRY ALLEN, v
OilZIPZ2I7TSZI ,IX DUX-aSC-

Zl.

Fort street, opposite the store af atac ft tja.
LL WORK la his line done with dispateh aad at tft
lowest possible rates.

Jobbing dons at short notice.
7 Call and see. . fT-l-y

. CONSULAR NOTICE.
BOTAt HAX0vUa I

City of Hotiolala, July 0,lr:T. J '
THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC 1TOTIC3 ta

my absence from these Is nds. say asrtasr. lur.
Theod. C. Brack, ia duly authorised to set Is my saftssT aa
Uoasnl for tse sungaosa ef Manor sr.

.. stKftm. voa Bg, ..
7tf , BoysJIUuurml-aCs-s- al

' 'FRUITS, ae.
APPLES, PEARS, PEAcnrvaad Assta iisrmsMfs la then
also, Bottled Olives, for sals by

si-- tf c. c Kicxrj co.

fine white smrrrc.
CARTONS PINE WHITE CZZXZLZZZTZTI

and wristbands, t"e sat ty
ti-- tt u. jl. a. p. rL

NO. 3 CU-UC- OrJ

T7OR SALE BY
1. M. t 1 CX

roa calc.AfFCW DC T PIZS 'iZZZZZJ
Cnstsm made I l J, at

Tew tt rzr

ncicc ccz. 6 cc j
rrrt z

reewred per tanksa,M for t ty
U4 o. l. r - i c cx

tmM t mrmt, e ,ir. i,

vj I 1

M



Commercial Advertiser.
; ?;-- l v tTnm Arthur's Xagasia.

- a.-- COCXTEftFBII DOLLAB ?

A rich dressed lady, followed by man servant.
""FC tumrmei. stau, on Saturday, and bought

P.r oi cnicKnw or mm old huckster woman. Thelady offered a five doUare bill which the hucksteran not cnange. a man making aoaie purchases at
Z- - ".luc onere-- i to oblige the huckster by

in m, and jrrren five gold dollars lor it. He
C to h". uid abe returned the' just change

- XheUtter had not walked a square before she dis--
vu.etcu uw one or me gold coin was counterfeit.
Bhe took it back to the market woman, who insisted
upon ner taking a good dollar instead, a.yiug that

io sua woo baa given her the badaw ume ne passed, ana make bin take it
Quite wilHng not to lose the dollar, the lady con-

sented. . A few days afterwards she passed the stall
; again, and stopped to ask if the woman had jet seen
the man who had given her the counterfeit dollar.

44 Laws, no, honey," was the reply. "I was'nt go-
ing to let you keep it, being as you are my best cus--
toiuer, bat I just passed it the very next time I had
to make change, and no fuss. Never you mind,
honey, the woman aa I gave it to, served me the very
trick, last week. I was glad to get a chance to pay

' v.
"I am very sorry it is going any further," said the

- Jay- - came here on purpose to get it, aud destroy
it. I thought I could better afford to lose it than
many another. Now I shall always be sorry I did
sot do my duty when I had it in my power.""Iws then-- I wish I'd kept it, for Peg Ely,
Who I gin it to, will likely p vas it SF on some poor

j u mat uie uig-ou- gs anouiu
--loae what must be lost, anyhow. I will just see ifPeg has got it yet, if you're willing to wait a bit."

No Peg had not gut it ! She would have scorned
"P t so long. : But chosing her victim with some'

, Oiacretioa. among those she called big-ba- gs, she gave
it to a middle aged man, whose fingers were so cold
that he was less particular in examining his change
than usual. Arriving at borne, be found the dollar
bad, but could not remember at what stall he bad
received it; so in great indignation at the dishonesty
of tncea. hucksters, he had made np his mind to

. pocket his loss.
He went to church regularly or rather, to Meth- -

dial meetingbut of all things, he hated the poor-pla- te

which was passed arouud every Sunday for
Contributions. Yet he generally put something into
it, because folks' eyes were upon him. The next
Sunday whea it came around, be - maliciously put
therein the counterfeit dollar. "There," thought- he, " joa are welcome to that !" - -

He did not blush, or look, or feel ashamed observ-
ers would never know the cheat. However, when

; the preacher read the Bible-lesi- on about Ananias
i, and Sappbira, be bad to comfort himself with the

remembrance that the aee for miracles was nast.
Tbat afternoon a lady called upon him, and com--'

plained that a counterfeit dollar which she had iriven

f oer been transferred to another,!
'
.

X!? 5 P'en it to him. She had come to redeem j

uih uuumi u uer cou science trouoiea ner about it.and she supposed it was still in his possession, of
. coarse

.
c The avaricious man always took good care of him I

reputation. , He protested that the market woman '

. Bust be mistaken, as he could show be'r every gold j

ouar in to nouse, anl they were all good. She
must have given it to some other man.

Ihe lady was so sure, that she hesitated, and was
inclined to urge the matter, when the unlucky wife

f said to her husband.'
" George, you put a gold dollar on the poor-plat- e.

That most be $t."
Shame and anger suffused his face, but he said

plausibly, 44 Oh, perhaps so; I did not think of that.- JJow what a pity. I should hae observed more
closely. Bat I will make it up at another time.'

44 1 feared it would be so. It has gone to the poor,
who can least bear its loss," said the Lady, sadly.
44 But it is my fault, and I must trace it out. Who
is your pastor?".

Being informed, the persevering lady called upon
him. . .

, To go back a little. TVhen the deacon, or what-
ever he may be called, saw the little gold coin de
posited among the copper and silver on the plate he
was passing round the meeting, he was rej.iced, and

" as he was also treaauier, he to k the amount, home, '
and placed it in the fund. The ministers to that

t church are supported altogether by voluntary con--
'frfbutiens. and the time being come for ravin z theirr t .i . . .pasror, it was counteu out, and, to
make change, some money was taken from the poor
iudu idc counterfeit aoiiar among it.
.The good man received bis pittance with joy which

was shared by bis needy wife, and their uice child
ren. There was much plotting and planning as to
its disposition. All extravagant hopes from it were
brought into due compass, and exerr dollar appro--
pnaieu in me most aosomteiy necessary manner.
The father retired to write a sermon upon the bounty
of God, and the wile, who was the banker and dia- -

.burser, went to put away the money. Then she
detected the base coin. With indignant flushed
cheeks, she took it to her husband.
.. "Oh," said he, 44 it is hard ! But the Lord will' saach as how to do without it. He feeds the youne

.catena."
" Do you think it would be wrong to pass it, hus- -

i hand ? I mean at some of those rich dry goods store.
I can't do very well without my gown. We are so
poor- -. Others would not miss it. It came to us aa a
good one. We need not be too particular."

; Oh, wife," was the reply, " this is a temptation
of Satan. Passing a counterfeit. dollar is just the
same as telling a lie, and setting other folks to tell
lies, too.. Throw it into the fire, that t may deceive
and disappoint no one else, and forget we ever had
it. That is all we can do." The wife, discontented
and sad, returned to her work of mending the child-
ren's clothes. Her eldest daughter, a girl of twelve,
was ironing in the kitchen. She came ia with a
woeful tux, saying.

Mother, de;r. look here !. Father's best linen
neck-clot- h a as hanging oa the chair and babv pull-
ed it off and switched the corner of it into the fire.It was hair burned up beZore I could pull it out,
What will Cither do ?

The child was reproved too sharply, for not tak-
ing

t

more heed, and went crying to her work.
44 It is too bad." said the mother, "that tre must be

the ones to suCer always. But fttber shall not be
the lueer by the careleaeness of bis people. I won't
put up with it ! That bad dollar came from the on,

and it shall go back to them !"
So she put on her bonnet, and went to the gentle- -.

map's rurniahing store, kept by Mr. B., a member of
their church. She bought her husband a new neck-
cloth, which she hoped he would never know from
the old one.

That very day the lady called and asked to see the
Rev. Mr. , she told the story of the counterfeit
dollar, and asked if he had seen anything of it, say-
ing that she had come to redeem it-- The minister
said that it had luckily fallen into his own hands,
and joyfully did he hasten to his wife's room.

Gud verily numbers the hairs of our heads, be
aid. " He will not suffer one of his little sparrows to

i m toe ground, uive me toe bod dollar for a lady
kuaa come to give us a good one in its place.

Tbea came th acony of eonfbwion of the hitherto
honest wile. She will weep and writh on her dying
way a ne rememorance ot mat iook or surprise and
woaoded trust, which her beloved husband's face
wore as he heard it. She went at once to the lad v.
aad told her all. It was a brave dee!, for there was
a minister s wile, with a whole congregation watch
ing to detect a slip from uprightness. The lady, she
feared would report her delinquency, but she had
fallen into merciful hands, and her fault was kept
ncreu ney went logetber to tne furnishing store.

The store-keepe- r examined his till and desk.
a vw wnw do wucn uoiiar to je lounl. and no one
could tell to whom it had been given. One of the
nop girls had probably passed it without seeing that

it was not good. The lady left a dollar to replace it,
should any one bring it back, and went home disap-
pointed. Her husband was a magistrate, and she
knew that ha was so strict io bringing offenders to
justice that she never mentioned to him this counter- -
fen, tor Tear, or getting the market-wom- an into
trouble fbr passing it, knowing it to be such
V. That night her husband came home from his office
looking exceedinglf weary and sad. His wife press-
ed to know the reason.

Ob," said he, "the duties of my office are some
tames se painful, l have just had to send such a
nice, lady-li-ke woman to the lock-a- p for the night,
lecsnse it was too late to examine her at once. She

in great distress about something: but she I
t r?eak word of English, so I couldn't make it

I tkuak though that her husband is sick."
Why not let her go, and take her np again in the

Limit.- - : 1 ' v." r' v, ;
'" t7ell, she is accused cf a serious charge coun-arfiti- ng

-- ami her distress may be all sham, only a
plan to get her husband off." I don't want him
warned. I. have set a watch about the house, but
eaa & ko" core nntil morning.' There are greattars X 6vtnterfat geld dollars in circulation,
rH rNs we Iter neighbors say, has tried to pass
Liu Liia a week. I have been wary anxious to
diaworer t reuses; and don't believe this woman
has anyCIr-- to fv with it. , However," I had to shut
fcsr btv V ) v --bote are so indignant -

S3 1---
'-- i iato, and tLe woman set free, I have

Lzt poor sick husband may die of anx3
.ty. rsuamraSa.'--'- ' '

X en yvfr ?ax, i-Z-i.' Ton can speak
Cr J i.J c !Ieofee, if I knew

i fJ. Lid to fc a

dirty,' narrow court, peopled by the lowest Irish.
When they arrived and inquired for. the man, they
were shown into a destitute room, without fire or
light, at the door of which they had knocked, and
received no answer. When they approached the hed,
a man spoke as if just awakening, and said in Ger-
man:

Olga, have you come ? 1 am so cold, and I have
been dying for a drink of water. 1 could not reach
my medicine, Olga, it is long past the hour. But,
poor wife, you have gone through much, no doubt
and have they paid you I"

The magistrate sent the officious neighbors for lire
and liirht, while his wife gradually broke the news to
the husband, for he had not heard of his wife's arrest.
The neighbors were afraid to tell it to a man so ill.
He wi lying wasted by a low fever almost to a skel-to-n.

He seemed horror-struc- k at the idea of his
wife's dissrrace, and turning away from the lady, he
wept bitterly. : Fr m and fragmentary
sentences, she gathered that he belonged to a noble
family in some little German principality, and had
been oblised, on account of sympathy with Hunjrary,
to fly with his wife. They had expended all their
means, before they had been able to eet any employ-
ment, and since the fiilnre of her husband's health,
the poor wife had struggled to support them both,
with her needle. He turned to his visitors again to
explain about the counterfeits. He said, the neigh-
borhood and market people arave his wife bad money
repeatedly, th;nkin shrewdly that she, being a
foreigner, would not be likely to know the true coin
well. When she ienorantly tried to boy thines with
this bad money, bhe was harshly treated. Therefore,
when she had another gold dollar jriven to her, he
supposed she had shown it to her neijrhtor9 to ask if
it were sxtod, and had not been able to ra.-k- herself
understood by them. He bad not 9een her since she
left him to take home some shirts to Mr. B's furnish-
ing store.

The magistrate perceived that these people were
innocent, and went at once to obtain the woman's
release, while his wife staved and busied herself in
procuring comforts for the destitue inval'd, without
consulting him at all about it, f!r she saw that his
proud spirit rebelled against receiving as charity even
the means of prolonging life.

It was not long before her husband returned and
never was there a aadler or a tenderer meet-n- than
between the sick man and his liberated wife. Al-

though medical attendance was procured, and every
comfort pi iced about him, the sufferer died that
night, blessing with his last words the lady who en-

abled him to have the comfort of his wife's presence
in his last dark hour.

The lady herself, however, felt keenly
. She told her husband the whole story,

shedding tears of pain.
i a it a ureaarui cnain oi sin ana sorrow l cave

occasioned," she said.
I do not think you were to blame," her husband

replied, for you only left the dollar to be given to
the true paer of it."

44 Oh no ! I was almost sure the market woman
would not be particular. I thought she would get
rid of it the first chance she had. Yet I said, that is
no concern of mine. It was an indifference to right
which has had tl e force of intentional wickedness.
See what a series of sins I have occasioned. The
market-wom- an gratified her rerenge first, and did a
dishonest act besides; then that hateful hypocrite
pat it into (he poo,. fnnd in chorch cheating in the
very temple. The moment his wife spoke of his con- -
tribution, I saw detected guilt in bin face, but he told
more falsehoods he pretended he did it by mistake,
and th it he would make it up ! Then the minister's
wife, over-tempt- ed by poverty to be dishonest ! Oh,
what agony it will always be to her to remember it.
and to me to know that I occasioned it. And then
the starving, innocent German lady, who came near

.being deprhed of her huslmnd's lift ki?s, and who
endured hours of misery, knowing that he was suffer-
ing in her absence. Oh, husband

One ill deed
Sows countless seed.

44 1 shall never forget this lesson. Pray God that
every one of ray sins of omission may not be followed
by such a train of mischief!"

To be reminded of her fault, the lady had the dol-

lar set in a plain bracelet, and wore it constantly
upon her arm. Every day the base coin left a green
mark from corrosion, and, as she washed it off, she
thought how blesed if would be if the consequences
of sin could be as easily effaced. But that, she knew
by experience, could not be. In the three d.iys since
she had first been careless of the right, the dollar
which fhe had suffered to slip through her fingers,
bad brought sin or unhappiness to herself, the two
hucksters, the hypocrite, the minister's wife, and the
persecuted foreigner. They, none of them, would
ever during their whole lives, escape from the conse-
quences of her culpable neirlect, n not stopping the
circulation of that counterfeit dollar.

filial A A & CO.,
LAUAIXA, MAUI.

SOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARARE a Uree stock of

PKOV1SIOXS.
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES.
GROCERIES,

Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.
Sew Pikrt Bread, Xe avy Bread,
Eastern Flour, Calif irnia Flour.
Cora meal, American mess Beef,
Rice, American mess i'ork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
So. 1 Krown suirar, 5o. 2 brown suirar,

So. . moUMees, Black tea, ereen tea,
Preserved peaches. Preserved quiuces,

American butter, Pm'ed pie fruits,
Kooa coffee and Hilo coffee,

Ass'd m-a- ts, clams,
Lobsters.

Cases crackers oysters, cm, peas, etc., etc.

BEANS! BEANS!
Fresh Wand-prow- n beans, lsree flat "Lima," beans.
Small white home" beans, Ion speckled Oalifomia" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather hoots, do bropans, fine boots, lined brogans.
Half boots, fine brofrans, bucks;:ius, slippers &c.

PAINTS, OIL, &c.
Pure white lead, Xo. 1 do. Hack paint, preen do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdipris. Unseed oil,
Bright varnish. Mack do, enpal do. spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Haven's duck.
Light Karen's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts socks, cravats

under shirts handkerchiefs. c.
WHALING CRAFT.

Lances, harpoons FiR irons one-flu- irons
Bomb lances whaling guns, fcc

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes

onions pumpkins always oa hand in shipping season, and sup-
plied at short notice.

XT Together with a general and full assortment of merchan-
dise usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lnhaina Sept. 34. 90-- tf

CA!T. ROBERT BKOWX
AVI1AL.IXG Gl. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN IIaRPOO.Vn
AFTER Jbt GRAL YEARS LABOR AXD

upon whales ko the whalinir with
his apparatus combined with the ad vantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has beeo enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu Ssrm uf a Bomb Lance, which tor utility and effective-
ness canma be excelled.

The attentioo of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sav FBA!rrsco, January 10, 185A.
Capt. R. Baows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you Uvit we used ths-- Homo Lances we boujrbt of you, and
found them to be of gieat r.tt in capturing whales amongst
the Ice.- The flint wbitl t" t we n rrl the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the fUtwtnK mani er The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bnat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aid then fastened to
him with a sift iron : the Banb was heard to explods and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-men-tkn-

whale was in the ice, ami it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
htd not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
thesn to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Georrjt.

HosoixLr, March 17, ISM.'
Carr. Rosxar Baows My dear Sir .-- I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
2S0 bbU. of oil. . .We never could have taken him without said
Lanm, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
moo hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-sh-ip Magnolia.

noaoLtxr, March IS, ISM.
. Carr. Robert Baows Dear Sir .-

- I take this opportunity
to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voysfre in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend thetn to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.

also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Tours Respectfully,
Isaac Alls. Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Asema, ho have the Guns Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale. O

14-- tf R- - COADT A CO- -, Ilonolulu.

f7mE.SH COVE OTSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
JP ' Pickles hams Gucben butter, saleratus

Corned beef in kegs fbr family use, cheese, sacks Sour,
On band and for sale by

- C3-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

MANILA CORDAGE, small sixes

Ppunyarn,
Martin and RatUn,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2s.

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.
rniUESE RANGES are excellent bakers and win do a
il great amount of rooking with a little fueL

-- ..- For sale by '
n-t-t - . , ; . h. DiMpyp.

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nntmews. For sale by

. tttfv H. ttm6m.

I DECEIVED PER " AHTILLAH , FROM
XV Bremen, and fur sale by the ondeniffned t

Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfa.
do mourning do do tabUtmen
do of MadapoUms do liiieo tape, do thread
do of siiieriir aHirting do Water's beatqaaLe-cor- d

do printnl jaconets pool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sap. white flannel
do jaconet mull mtulio do thibet
do &wia muslin and rubes do pvl. iroolen table-cove- rs

do book muslin do talutas. oimo stiK
do bishop's Uirn do wb. !ilk cam. hdkfa with
do linen, moleskin fancv borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
da do handkerchief do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn - ' do do sufs carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladius and gentlemen
Silk and mo.iair mils, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifurm, kid gloves, cs assorted auk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas . .

Cases assort! stocking, do socks
Children's sks and stockings, silk Rnd wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia bats
Children's woolen cord and tassels

- Artiacial Bowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envi lopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half Woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Aliwcca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jsickets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do '

Lambs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fai cy cotton da. of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk susenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
SilverM bits, afrrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, f mteeap do, bill do ,
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brush-s- , hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottl-- s (stone), ron paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors atid Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges. Ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl bauons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisors
Ladies' pen and peket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Inkstands.m.itrh boxes, plated baske t, c
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

For sale by
62-- :f II. IIACKFELD k CO.

TOBlCf 0 ! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends and thaJ. public generally, that he has now on band an extensive
assortment of the aoove articles aU of the choicest oranas.

j lie will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
In tee market, tie oners tne iuiiowiug arucies au oi we urn
quality, on reasonable terms :

ASPKRSOS'j SOLACB,

BrrrALo Cairs,
ClTROX,

Moanto Glort,
J. k Co.'s Dtaxomd P.,

Hosev Dew,
GoLPert Leaf,

Lcciocs Lrxcav,
Nattsal Leas

KlCHMOND,8'S.
Vawxa's Casister,

SrXTHSB MlXKO,
Aromatic,

Let II ek Rir,
JWanila Cigars, No. 2, twist bxds,

u Cheroots,
Uataxsa Cioars, 15 rANCT boxes

Fascv Sxrrrs
Fasct Pins, 4c, 4c.

ALSO
A cearral nnurlutrnl of Grscrrirs.

Xy Hotel titrevt. near the French HaeL 63-- tf

Iiumber ! fjinuber !
A

j JL eeived. ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lnm--
! ber ever imported, consisting of
j 15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
j and Wheelwrights' use.
, 20,000 white pine sheathing boards. inch thick.

15.000 feet yellow pine 1 J to li inch plank, lur neanmg ana
' steps.
j 20,000 feet Pennsylrania white pine boards parallel widths,
' plarn-- d on one side. !

5,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both J

sides.
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1 to 2 inch.
100.000 best Amosjuk sliaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of buil.linc materials.

C. II. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

foj: s vij;
By the cnt Hudson's Bay Company.
raIN M A N'S IRON WIRE, assorted sires ;
JL FeDcin? wire, linared oil, torientlne, white lead

Black paint, green Kii:it. Stockholm tur, pitch;
, pcKumery, stationery ;

Shotthi ii.' cpp--r. asntil sizes ; composition nulls, do ;
an I chnins, ut ihel wM mnr'irl ralrs

lr. in, assortnl Air.es ; bair lirush-s- , blue cloth caps ;
Ass-rt'i- clothing, spunyam, ratline ;
Assorted c r i.ie, Mrred ami Manila ;
SUlton cheese, hams Byass ale. port, brandy ;

wince, preserved meats anil veifetalU-- s ;
Aherntthy's biscuits Lentanu's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimming of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AVI) GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos.. huckabacks, stockings and hose $

Green, blue ami while blaukeoi ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; mudapolums ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints maMins ,
CriiHline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds ciaUHi drill ;
Linen drill, cambric han'lerrliiefc, xilk do, hook muslin ;
Victoria lawn. Jaconet, black lrlans do Ainacea;
Bkick priucetta, do lutinir. silk umbrellas, cuttou dor
AlpHCca umhrell is ri litmus, black l:ce mitts black silk ;
M'hiti- - siU, barege scurfs liroa.l clxh ;
Silk mantle, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
WoiJ-- n plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls ;
White vesting ; (treeii, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Bine flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Gold lace, J to 1J Inch ; combs 4c., Ac, 4c. .

CANDLES, its rral variety. 82-- tf

CUSTOxM MADE

BOpTS AXI SHOES
TUE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

JII. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and
of every variety ; having made material altera

tions in his establishment, IS now prepared to invite the atten-
tion of his patrons, and the public t ja larpe Invoice received per
"Harriet & Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Largest and Best assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will lie sold low to make
rom for aa Additiuanl Supply shortly expectedFsrlssa."

XT Bots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at th I establishment warranted to fit, ami not
rip. 61-- tf

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Karniliae or Honolulu.

G. Wm MACT, of Kawaihae, nawaii, is prepared
to furnish at his new wharves the celebrated

Kawaihae Paatoes. at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

To halemen !

w, MACT. Successor to Macy 4 Spencer, wouldG. pectfully solicit the same patronaee enjoyed by
the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be round at all times a good
supply of Href. Mattoa. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Knwnihsr Potntoea.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me, will be warranted o keep in any climate.

TT No charge made on inter-isla- nd exchange.
Tlt O. W. MACT.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESIIIPS AND OTHER VESO1 SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceuts per tb ; sheep, at $3 per head j
and amats at (1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can he had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has saft and pood an
chorine in from 6 t-- 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawlliwili at the same rate as above. Also frui.s
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to salt
purchasers. (61-t- f) GEORGE CHARMAN.

H. H ACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE Ex Jenny Ford" and others

scantling, Sx-t- , 10.000 scantling, 3x0,
30.000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4.000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling 6x5,
1,0U0 scantling, 6x6, 11.000 scantling, 2x-1- ,

28,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets Shingles

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
ALSO

71-- tf Masta and Spans, all all

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTiIIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
44 Pare,44 'Extra,44

aad N. 1"' W hite lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and is aa
thorised to cootract at lower prices than the present market
rates. -

J. C. 8PALDIXG.
Honolulu. June 9, 1857. 60-- tf

NEW GOODS
EX FANNT MAJOR A large assortment of clothing,

sc., such as:
Blue flannel shirts scarlet flannel shirts
White shirts fancy shirts
Gray flannel shirts Panama hats
Af aracalbo hats sattinet pants
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants
Cuttonade pants, handkerchiefs
Women's buskins

At wholesale by
60--tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

K ff CASES San Francisco SAVT BREAD, for salefJUU by J66-t- f) C. L. RICHARDS 4 CO.

HARDWARE, HOLLOWWARE,4 EARTH EXW A RE
Jy 11,--tf ROBERT C.J AXION.

m .

WHITE BEANS American whiteAMERICAN by f74-t- fl C. A. H. F. POOR.

3&vtrttscKcnt$.

. c. I. rxicnAiiDs & co.
FOR SALE--A COMPLETEOFFER of .

Sasa Chaadlerr, . . t . ;
"

Naval Stares. ,
Grocer lea,

Proviaioao.
; HardwareCrockery, Ate. f

Kegs mackerel, boxes eodflsh, boxes tohacoo,
. Boxes rabdns boxes soap, noxes candles

Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
.. Bbls i Id cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups
- Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,

Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces
' Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam,

Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers
Cses cheese, tomatoes tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces
Kegs split peas white beans, -

Kegs eastern butter, cranberries V
Bags buckwheat. Genessee fiour,' Tins Uaxali flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus tods cream tartar,
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, cloves
Boxes casxia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples crushed sugar, brown sugar,

- Baskets olive nil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, sxla, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps Jenny Liud cakes
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats
Cases oysters pickles sardines prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blus Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax,
Varnish, : Bbls bright varnish.

BbU pitch. BbU coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails

Casks composition nails Wrought nails .
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes CoiU marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunyam, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log linesHemp twins Dp sea lines

Signal halyards Cotton canvas
cotton twine. Oars, 4c
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork.
ruot oread, BbU navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, in bond:
Kegs old S izerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Orard, Dupuy 4 Co. brandy, in bond
ltbls old Mononpaheln whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in hood;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, In bond;
Cases Geneva gin. la bond;
Cases Schnapps

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fiue Claret, Fine Hock;
cases aie ana porter. Bitters

Baskets champazne, Demijohns 4c, 4c, 4o
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857. 63 tf

AEW BOOKS!
PER SHIP " ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON.
A BBOT'S KINGS AND QUEEN'S Or,2. Life in the Palnce.

Abliot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, being
the complete set.

Abbot's Marco Paulo SerU-- 6 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Franconia Stories in sets of 10 volumes complete.
Alton Locke, an Autohl.igraphy, by Charles Kingsley.
Andrews' Latin-Enul- ih Lexicon.
Anthou's Classical dictionary.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments illustrated.
Araucantan-- ' ; or, Travels in Chile.
Bement's American Poultry Bk illustrated.
Barnes' Notes on the Gospel complete set, 11 vols.
Miss Beechtr's Domestic Receipt Book.

Do do do Economy.
Io do do Letters to the People.
Do . do do Physiolojry and Calisthenics.

Natural History of Bird.
Blackstoi e's Commentaries on the Laws of England I vols.
CounO-s- s of Blesxington's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon 2 volumes.
Ablva's Napoleon at St. Ileluna.
Brande's Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Homes of the New World 2 volumes.
Bonner's I'hiM's History of Borne 2 volumes.
Adventures of Keckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crahb's Synonyms of the EualNh Language.
The Czar and the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and Abdel Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay fur which a Prize of $9000 was

awarded.
CbiM's Bxik of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
DickN f'elestlnl Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dicnens' lom'ey 4 Son 2 vols 12mo.
Dickens' Blenk House 2 vols. 12mo.
Duff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Entry.
Ewnim .'s Life in Krxzil; El Gringo-Ferri- s'

I tali ami the ormons.
Fl wt-r- . of Fabli with numerous enertrlngs.
Gerstaker's Five Yers' Voyages amund the World.
Gr.iy's Klem nts of Xatunl Philosophy.
Gray's and AilamV Geology.
Sch nI Hist .ry for Boys 2 volumes.
25 volumi-- s of ILirp-r'- Magacins hound.
Hitrir's Gin tor of tb" Wort I the best puhlishrl.
ll.irpt-r'- s Story Books 35 voliim-- s the most entertaining se-

ries of IhKiks for children ever issued.
Hiiswi-ll'- s Engineer's Pocket Book.

Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
Ilittory for Boys; or. Annuls of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels throu.'h the Chinese Empire 2 volume. v

HumbolfH's Cosmos 4 volumes.
Ilunilxililt's Travels anil Kesearches.
Iium 's History of England d volumes. 12mo., cloth.
Macuuliy'sdo do 4 do, "
Leigh Hunt's Autohl igniphy.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com-

mon Things, Right aud W rong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
6 volumes.

Lcssing's Kiel 1 Book of fhe Revolution most superbly illus--
trati d - volumes.

Molehills and .Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography of the Sea.
Mardi, aod a Voynge Thither, by Slelville.

mo,TyMje, Moby Dick, White Jacket, Pierre Redburn, 4c.
Haiinnh Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
The Island World of the Pacific
Hulton's Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newconibs 12mo., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
Paley's Naiuml Theology.
Mad:une Pfeiffer's Voysges around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress lllustratjil.
Prescott's viiscellno'es and Essays.
Natural History of .

Kussell's History of i'l.lymnia.
Bates' Notes on the Sanilwich Islands.
Scott's Iafantry Tannics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sh- - rwoiid " Complete Works 18 volumes 12mo.
Spurzheim's Phrvnolngy; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.

Yucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in th Phillipine Islands.
Vestig-- s of the Natural History of Creation.
Vaux' Cottngd Architecture.
Walkna, or, Adve-iture- on the Mosquito Shore.
W'ealth ainl Worth; or. W hich Makes the Man 7

Wilkinson's Ancient I'gyptiaus 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or, Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livingston a Novel.
Bonner's Child's Hist iry of Greece.
Llddell's History of Rome,
N irthwest Coast : or Three Years in Washington Territory.
Miirried aud Mntfle, etc., etc, etc. For sale ly

89-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SIIII HARRIET AND JESS IE-C- ases

fresh oysters, cans,
Fresh codfish, 2-- lh cans,
Fresh lobsters b cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood Miters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDTNO.
Honolulu. August 12, 1S57. 59-- tf

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per G J.MR U, from Take, Holds
4 Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Vino Seco do Xerea de la Froatrra.44
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCULAEGER & STAPENH0RST.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS!
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACO1TURES OF

CHICKERIXG &CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

the above makers through Mriwrih Badger At Liadea-berjr- r,
Solb Agists for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
60-- tf u. a. li. jr. ruuB.

OYSTERS.
THE BEST. BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, viz : Himblin, Baker 4 Co's
and LeBkcx's. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by 91-- tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
riROM THE NEW CROP. FROM THE

KOLOA PLJlJWATIOJT,
For sale by (36-t- f) II. HACKFELD ft Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
REV MERINO UNDERSHIRTS ANDG L. rawen tor sale low by

81 tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
MYIASES ENAMELED SHOESt

Vo. do. Gaiters ; just received and
sale by 81-- tf C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPT-BOOK- ",
Faber's pencils black and red crayons "eel pens,

India rubber. French tissue paper, etc etc.
66-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

. M FIRE BRICKS,
r For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2t.

QCX1CT BAGS,
For sale by '

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2D.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned hsrs
an assortment of German made dothinf

Coats Cloaks and Panu of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT ft HETCK.

FflEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
M. HAMS,

For sale by ;

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, as

OIL CASKSvI600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
and for sale by na-tr-) jr. a. bcrdick

iitrtiseEitnls.

Wool, - Goat Skins mdes,
JIoTiTt'.:'vr';-:':'-- - Cospcsitica,

Old Copper.
--PURCHASED At THE HIGHEST KATES

by (61-t- 0 j: c. spaljing.

DULLOCIi HIDES.
rsnrfin vvirs HK.ST MARKET PRICE will be

M ' allowed by th subscriher for clean
SALTED BtLLUtn JUIAIUS,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

45--tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

WOOIs,
HIDES.

COAT SIfIlSa
TAIsLOW,

AS BEFORE. AT THEBOUGHT MARKET PRICE, by
4S KRtXL ft AfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

ORAZISRS axttj D7Tcnrns,
ATTENTION I The undersign offers the highest cash

the above articles deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and eon
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu su., np stairs.'

AMBROT3TPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the mibiic reneraliv.
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPERKnown as the Patent Ambnaypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the Tnited Ktatesawith rood

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stuck, he
feels con flilen t that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

m. li. put up iu a VARIETY OF STYLES, to salt
customers.

XT ROOMS OPES from 8, A. M. to 12, and from 1
to4, P.M. .

48-- tf W. F. ROWLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
CNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday ct
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Progres dc POccanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. H.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROORES r E L'OCEANIE

LOOGK, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Ko..ni .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren resectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf U. SEA, Secretary.

SATT FRANCISCO
CLOTHING EMPORIUM !

GRIXB AUM Sc. CO. have just opened, at their new
of Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-

plete assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprises
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, Sic
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. GRIN B ACM,

62--tf M. S. GRINBAUM.

LAW NOTICE.
rrnilE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
JL the Supreme Court as an

ATTORNEV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fessiou .and hopes, front his long practical experience and tha
undivided attention that he will p:iy to all business Committed

I to his care, to merit a share of ititr-mxc- e.

! 0;fice over lr. McKibhiu's Drug Store, corner of AfercLant
and Kaahumauu streets.

0. HINT0X.
Honolulu, Msy 28, 1857. 48-l-y

e:osit vault.TO SEAMEN AND STR. NGERS.
ri'IIE Cndersigned is prepared to receive moneys r valua-- I

ble articles of small bul, on deposit in his vault in the Post
O.Dce Bualding, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury ) Thes? vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any otherin Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin
valuable papers or other at tides during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they can he in-
vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. . H.M.WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. 70-- tf

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET & JESSIE
Boston au assotment of fiucy glassware, Ac, consist

ing in part of
Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch Imwls. wedewood pitchers
Parion pitchers, spoon holders vases,
Terracotta tete a tete Sets decanters, silvered salts
Rose curtain pins, castors boo.net stauds
Plxted cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated teaware, envelo e cases &C., &C, ftc

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

RECAI.IA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.4 and MASJNIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch. M. M.'s P. O.'s,
Encampment, &c &c , Ac.

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
6i!-- tf Apply to C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

REfi.VLIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Ri'galis we will offer it to the public at a con

si.lerable reduction from firmer low priceTs. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. (Main and frtoc scarlet aprons and Collars.
P. i's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set. . ,

Sl-- tf For sale by C. A. ft H. F. POOR

TO WOOL AND PTJLU DEALERS.
1 UST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IV.,
J Wool Pae'ts. such as are used in A users lis and

adapted for packing wool, pulu, jT any article that requires
pressing.

ASI.O

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the ofliee of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ALL PE' SONS VISITING OK PESIDING
these Islnnds should not fail to send a sett of G. II.Biiriem' Vievra of InolnIa to their friends abroad,

as they will couvey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits
Customs etc., of this place, than any work or print ever pub.
lished.

Fine Gilt Moulding, in proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of E. Bl'RGESS,

60--tf Merchants' Exchange.

BOOTS! BOOTS!

SE4 BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
sizes at 1 4 to S, for sale at the

BRICK SHOE STORE.
68-- tf Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

high.
No.i CHINA RICE,

For sale by
62 tf A. P. EVERETT.

niLM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS1J For sale by
J. M. SMITH CO.,

70-- tf Comer of Fort snd Hotel streets.

STORAGE.
CTORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

lignt goods n tne premises ot tne nutersigned
44 B. F. SNOW.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking

GLiases wth do do, for tables cut-gla- Tumblers and Gobblets.
r or sale nv ,

62-- tf H. HACKFELD ft CO.

EAU DE COLOGNE, in cham. bottles do
bottles. Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender

Water, Pomatum, etc., etc
For sale by

H. HACKFELD.

1f4A BBLS. MESS BEuFt
60,000 Rts Pilot Bread.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

1AK JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's as
ui wen,

For sale by
ei-t- r CHAS. BREWER, 2

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINS J
Flour, half bbls t

Extra Gulden Gate Mills Floor; for sale by
66--tf C. L RICHARDS CO.

SETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2r.

CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISH
mackerel. Cor sale by ....

U. I-- KICHARW ft CO.

1IQUORS, English Groceries English 8oap, for sale by
tf . . . .,. ROBERT C. JANION .

ANCHORS it CHAINS, for sale at tb lowest
Jy 1, rf ROBERT C. JAM

JUST RECEIVED
rr ERSniP FORTUNA, A NO FOR SALE
Lr falbwin Merchandia via

Bba HaxaU floor. ' Bales Congress ticks
Prime pork, rown cottons.
Pilot bread, Cases blue drills -

: Casks navy bread. " Boston denials,
Cases assorted crackers oysters - f
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon green corn, , ;

whisky, rreen peas,
Cases refined lard . clams 'Hf boxes loaf suxar, " lobsters
Hf bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats
Bbls butter, ia kegs . smoked herrings
Boxes English dairy cheese, " raspberry jam,

to firs M preservnd strawberries
' Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries

not tinned, 44 peaches
? Hf bbls dried apples apple pulp, -

Bags table salt, VerdaleoUves
' Cases hf-l-h lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,

Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 trine crackers

" blue flannel shirts u oyster crackers
w denim frocks and over-

alls.
" soda crackers

snmr crackers. '

Charcoal irons hooks and thimbles
Bister hooks cotton sail twine, log lines
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles hemp end lines
Linen fish lines brass dish candlesticks

; Heavy gate hinges bags shot,
Riding saddles seamen's stout brogans
Kecs iron sheathing nails
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails '

' Coils worm tins bees' was '

Coils houseline and marline, .

. American ensigns whalers' eutdng-faU- a,

Coils ratlins nests Hingham backets,
Kee cut nails Wader's iron safes -

Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 1917. 18, 23 feet oars

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants
Hunt's handled axes Cases blue cottons -

No. S Roger William stoves, - blue prints
No. 4 Roger William stoves 44 pink prints :

No. 4 cam booses orange prints
White shuns 44 SnfTclk bleached drills
Fancy regatta shirts Tierces hams
White drilling pants Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests V Casks figs
White drill frocks Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs sp'lt peas
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

HITS J & UAIIT, -

DEALSRS IS

WINES ANN SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P

Auction Rooms offer for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky. In 1 dot cases;
Monongabela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one doa cases, .

Hollands gin in cases;'
Scheidam gin in cases;

" Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps; ; . -
j

Hostet'ter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stouehton's hitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pi- - ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, daity Free. 37

JU T RECEIVED
PER SHIP JOfrNT OILPIN,44 AND FOR

BY J. C. Sf ALDING
Mrrehaail'sri visit

10, 12, 13, 18, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23,24 feet OA
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats assorted, in 2th tins ,
Boxes preserved clams in lib tins ;
Boxes isreserved oysters in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2ih tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vim-ga- r ;
Tierces Hams :

Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead
Cases blue sheetings ;

Cases paints viz : Prussian bins chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Belli pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug 25, 1857.

STATIONERY.
FMIIIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR. SALE

M per " ELIZA e ELLA," from Biton, the following splen.
did assortment of btatiouery, tilaua uoi ks, ana vrss rurniuire,
viz:

3, b and (3 quire Journals, various bindings;
8, t, 6 and 0 quire Ledgers, At dos
8. 4, 5 and 6 quire Record Books;
8, 4, 6 and 6 quire Pay Books;
8, 4, 5 aud 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck mem hooks;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 buff and white envelopes of all sites;

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all sises;
A great varietv of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowd itch's Navigator; Kxpeditious Calculator"
Nautical Almanac, for 18&9; 100 gross steel pV
Gutta percha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; pab-n- t traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon ruU-rs- ; tin cash trays;
Lubin's Fab. r's and Ropes' K ail penci!s; tin wafer cups;
26 gross red, blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfoli s, choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders various patterns; pen racks; letter cliie;
do paper weigl-ts- ; assorted Inkstands; thermometers;
do m.Mtled and plain linen twine;
do slates small toy and school;
do hanker wallets, for notes ainl bills;

A few gross oi real AUwta pens; ladies' small sized letter paper)
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

83--tf H. M. W HITJiEY.

JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,PER arrive :
Sales brown cotton, do denims do g,

ales blue drill and blue cotton, cs lineuJjosom shirts
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans goat do,
Calf brogaus women's shoes asstd blank books ftc-- .

Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hata, out nails white lead.
Soiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chron.e green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples ch i se, hams water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers
Boxes raisins do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

62 tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES).in I and 4 boxes.
Stearine Candles Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers Peppermint Lozenges, Bocks and Drops
Picnic Biscuits. Afaccaroiu, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, In bottles Swiss Cbeese,
Westphalia Hams Sausages.

For sale by
63-- tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, variou1fk Vr patterns and styles

Rolls borderiug, cords and tassels
Window shades and brackets picture cord I,
Feather dusters curtain pins c- - c- -

For sale by
65-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

"
II. C. GIXAIIAIfl,

COOPER AND G AUGER.
OVERSIG'ED having recently purchased theTHEperage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal HoteL"

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels
Tubs, Ac.

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on band and for sale on the vyST
reasonable terms 69fcr I

I1EXK1T SHITXI,
SniPSMlTO AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HISJIAXKS FORWOULDpatronage received whilWt his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same lime notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass A Ehmbs shipwrights formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms in a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. 74--tf

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

uf U. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-
tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhoase, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
oi the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

RAGS!!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

Rags io any quantity, in trade or far cos.
For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags 3 cents pr
pound will be paid. F r entered cotton or linen rags 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be ptorchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands can sendV rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er. eontgtied to the subscriber, aud care will be taten of their
packages. 66-- 78 , ' . H. M. WHITNEY.

BLANK HOOKS t
LOG BOOKS. Memorandum Books fcc. Alarye assort--

just received, and for sale by
71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE HOOKS
TJTvOR SALE BY THE DOZEN, or SINGLE
aL vopies. $4 per dosen ; 60 cents per copy.

6S-- tf H. M. WHITNET.

COOKING STOVES, AND ONE CA BOOSTS
For sale bv

ol-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2b.

20 KEGS HIDE POISON.
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. RRXWE3, to..
A FEW LONDON MADE

VRVF,PER,OR WHALER! CITS
w-- tf - j - holt A; nrrci

WIHTEWOOD BtRDS, . T--

For sale by;
6Lf CHAa. ESEWE3, Ss.

OJTiLIFORNlAJMOnrD crFzrra

BYRON'S BAY. HILO, HAWAII
58 NOW RECEIVING, PER LATs?vals. and will contuiM to be supplied with K

PROVISIONS, "Witock

I ; v SHIP CHANDLERY,
GROCERIES, dtp. 'Which he offers tot sale at the lowest prices. -

COSSTASTLV OS Hi SB : it
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,

i Hawaiian flour, American beef
. American pork, , , Hawaiian porkl fiBrown and white sugar, . Crackers aMHawaiian beef, different brands Peas corn, beans.Byrop and. molasses rveaemdne!'.

Oysters and dams eoffes tea, rica, dried beans vreeerveXfc

Boots and Shoes.
- ' Heavy boots and broraas, lined brogans calf boots

; Oxford ties buckskins sUppers ftc, Ac
ciothior:

A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such at
Pants sacks Uoen and cotton shirts undershirts
Socks cravats handkerchiefs woolen trowsen.
Woolen shirts hickory shins pea jackets, drawers
Denim frocks and overalls Guernsey frocks
Scotch caps "linens c , Ac, Ac.

Dack, Cordage, fcc.
Assarted numbers of cotton dock.

Assorted s'sss of Manila and hemp eordags
Whale line, spun yarn, worm tinsHeavy and light raven's dock.

Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twins
Hoaseiine, marline, oakum,

; Bali needles and palms

Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nails.
Paints, Oil, &c. I

'Pure lead, extra and So. 1 ; biack, green, yellow and red pt
Prussian blue, Spirits tnrpentiiM,
Chmme yellow, voai r,
Verdigris Stockholm tar.
Paris green ' Bright and copal ram
Celestial green and bbas, Kestn,
Linseed oil, Pitch,

: KakaloO, Paint brushes.
Sundries.

Anchors and chains boat anchors anchor stocks Iron?
Oars and paddles timber and boards pulu mattress

Firewood, cot and wrought nail, t thmeco, A
Clsan, pipes soap,, vinegar, batter, ., ICheese, oiekiea. hum. laid. i

Tongnes salmon,
Raisins figs

Powder,..
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of
Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware,

aaa tsartneaware, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, &c.
A constant supply of Iriaf and Sweet Pot (

IT feats Meer always on hand during the Shipping M

and supplied at short notice.
fN. B Arrangements have been made for one or more

to take freight from this port for the fall of 1868. $

ENGLISH AND. AMERICAN PAP
a AND MAGAZINES.

Mm. yiiwinnu UIH KIIIKUUUl lor UT Ot IIM Vnltnwii,.
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on ttw
bttitm coca man mm uk tuna Duues wnen paid for inadvance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian. American
and British postages i

MawstBisM. '

. . ... . Per annum.lurpwi mommy Magazine uie ntpiut Ultra
of Magazines) - ... . $ ADO

Putnam's Monthly Magazine, ... 600Oodey's Lady's . . 600Graham's Illustrated M - ... . 600
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, . ... 600
Hunt's ' .MerchantsJuins 0 00
Knickerbocker's4 . . . . 600
Eclectic . . .- 7 00LfvteltS!Ving Age, (weekly) --

BlacWWood'r
700

Jlfagazinr, (English) - - . 600
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - . 16 00
Either of the 4 English ... 400
I'nited States Illustrated M sparine, - . 400
North American Review, (quarterly) . 600
De Bow's Review, (monthly) . . . . 600
Dickens' Household .Words, - - - 600Hatching's California Magazins - - - too

Eallab Newapatatera.
London Illustrated News (weekly) . ' . . $14 00

evening aiau iy or the London
Times) . .. . . . . 26 00

Pnru. (weekly) . . . . 800
44 Despatch, . - . . . 1400

Bell's Life in London, - . . . 14 00
London Weekly Times - . . . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspuper, . . i 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis , 760.(ericas NevraBMiBrra
New York Herald, (weekly) . . $5 00

44 44 Tribune, 44 ... . 400
44 44 Times . . 400

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - . 600
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, . - . . "6 00
San Francisco Herald, - . ... - 600

44 44 Bulletin, . . 600
44 44 Aha California,. . . AMu 44 T.-w- n Talk, - - .... 600

Boston Journal, (weekly) .' ... . 400
Willis' Home Journal, - ' . . . ' . 400
New York Independent, (weekly) . - . 400
Philadelphia Evening Post, " . ' . - 400
Harper's Weekly Journal, . . ' 400
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family J lurnal) . . 400
The Country Gentleman, do 44 . 400
New Bedford Afercury, . .... . . 4 00

44 44 . . .Ship List, - .... 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) --

The
2 00

above list comprises the cream of British and American
periodical literature, and will he supplied to subscribers here st
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals win oe allowed a liberal discount. AU the short
are regularly received by each mail from the United States, snd
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
by mail any papers not In the above list tor those who rov desir,
them. (58-4- . H. M. WHITNEY.

SCHOOL COOKS!!
JUST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER" from Boston.

1000 Parser's Prhnera,
600 do. Word Builders
100 'do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
260 Monteith's First Lesions in Geography,
200 do. .Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography, .
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons ia Philosophy,

Clark's Elemenu of Drawing. ,
Lard uer'i Steam Engine,
Fulton A Eastman's Book Keeping.

' Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Aru and Sciences

: Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes
PUliman's Travels in Europe,' 2 vols.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

PAPER !

RECEIVED BT LATE ARRIVALS
ruled cap paper,

60 reams blue unruled cap paper, '

20 reams white and blue ruled paper,
150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 teams white, blue and plain note paper.

' ALSO
12S reams various qualiti thui French, English and Amrr

ican letter and flatcap papers.
For sale cheap by '

3--tf H. M. WHaTJfrTET.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
ALL THE POPCLAPfEDITIOXS OF THIS

text book for - School. Hub School, tot
versity. hCounting -j salKA IllHTiU rUlU'in.

SV-- U t'or sak; by II. M. WHITS ET.

CvNGIJSn, ich, German, and Chinese silks. The most

C comile4 assortment ever offered . F- - r sale by
uly LA'-t-f ROBERT C. JASI0S.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
IWR SALE Bl'jl eo--tr H. M. WHITS ET.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF TUTS ESTABLISHMnNT

HAVING IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Power Press
. AND A

RfGGLES' CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT fTPE AND OTHER

Prizitlne .ASaterlalr
- INCLUDING

The Best Assortment of Plata aad FanfT

;
v Cards ever imported,

; IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JO B & FA NCY
inirj'PiJJ,Cr, "

IN EVERT VARIETY OF TASTE AND STTLE.

' WITH NEATNES3 AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS.

snow BILLS.
CIRCULARS,

- WAT BILLS.
LEGAL BLA3fKS

CAQDS, ;

CONSCLAR BLANKS,
PROGnAMMES, M

PAMPHLET
CAT J'BOOKS,

Win be exported proaary, in a sorrier noer.sndat
v aUefaiees.

XT Orders, ty saa3 or cCjras wfll welveijnmaw ,tt

TT Addtvas Cmrv IS. Whitney, U. h"


